
Big Sur residents say 
they’ll pay to save
views and condors

By CHRIS COUNTS

A HANDFUL of residents who live on Partington
Ridge in Big Sur cherish both their mountaintop views and
the presence of endangered California condors. But preserv-
ing both at the same time could prove to be quite a challenge
— and expensive as well.

Residents met with PG&E and wildlife officials last week
to discuss how to protect condors from being electrocuted by
power lines in their community. The threat condors face in
Big Sur from power lines is very real, because their
wingspan is so big they can fly into a live wire and a ground

See DISCOLORED page 28A

See FIRE page 5A
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Workers for Cal Am let a hydrant run at the corner of Juniper and
Ocean Friday morning to help flush discolored water from the mains.
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Brown water
caused by problem
at filtration plant
n Discoloration harmless, Cal Am says

By MARY SCHLEY

A MIXER mistakenly left running overnight at a Cal
Am facility to remove minerals from the Monterey
Peninsula’s water supply resulted in brown water flowing
from the taps of some 9,000 customers in Carmel, Carmel
Highlands, Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach and Monterey
Friday morning.

Many in town noted brown water running into their sinks
and seeing water pouring down the gutters and out of
hydrants throughout the city as Cal Am flushed the discol-
ored H2O from its system.

Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Bowie said the discol-
oration resulted from higher than normal levels of iron and
manganese in the water. 

“We had a failure at our Begonia iron removal plant early
in the morning on Friday,” she explained. “On Friday, we
were flushing the system, trying to get the water out of there.

See UTILITIES page 24A

P.B. undergrounding promises fewer outages
By PAUL MILLER

IT’S SOMETHING practically every homeowner in a
scenic part of the Monterey Peninsula has wished for: That
the ugly power lines in front of his house would go away.

And when winter storms hit, and trees fall, and the elec-
tricity goes out for days on end, people also find themselves
wishing their power lines could be safely routed underground
— out of reach of the area’s towering, shallow-rooted and

aging Monterey pines.
In Pebble Beach, an ambitious new program to solve both

problems is under way, with the undergrounding of power,
telephone and cable TV cables along the main feeder routes
into the community. 

“When we prioritized, we were trying to get the most ben-
efit for the residents,” said Mike Niccum, general manager of
the Pebble Beach Community Services District, which is
spearheading the work. “And that’s why we’re starting with
the 21,000-volt distribution lines — the ones you see on top
of the power poles. Those are the ones that cause the most
damage when trees hit them.”

And while keeping the power on is vital, “just the unsight-
liness of the poles is reason enough to get the work done,”
said Don Eastman, board president of the Del Monte Forest

In Pebble Beach
Thursday workers cut
a trench, while a
short distance away,
others fit conduit for
the undergrounding
of utilities. The sight is
bound to make resi-
dents who don’t like
extended power out-
ages happy — and
that includes every-
one.

C.V. WOMAN AWAKENS

IN HOUSE ON FIRE

By MARY SCHLEY

A WOMAN living on Piedras Blancas Road in Carmel
Valley escaped before her apartment was destroyed in an
early-morning fire Thursday, according to Monterey County
Regional Fire Division Chief Ron Lemos. Investigators are
working to determine the cause. 

The building, a duplex with the upstairs apartment vacant,
somehow caught fire while the downstairs resident was
asleep.

“When she woke up, it was already fully involved,” Lemos
said.

She managed to get out of the house and run to a neigh-
bor’s, where she dialed 911 around 1:10 a.m. July 25.

The first engine arrived from the Carmel Valley Village

See BUTCHER page 8A

See CONDORS page 9A

TOM THE BUTCHER DIES BATTLING BLUEFIN
By MARY SCHLEY

THE MAN known to most people in town as Tom the
Butcher — the congenial, expert, dedicated guy behind the
meat counter at Bruno’s Market — died at sea two weeks ago
while trying to reel in a 100-pound bluefin tuna during his
annual fishing trip in Southern California, according to mar-
ket owner Fermin Sanchez. Tom Gieser, who worked at the
market for almost 15 years and lived in town, was 63.

“He told me he was going to take this trip over the July 4
holiday and take the following week off, and he was going to
bring me back some nice fresh tuna, because the bluefin were

running,” Sanchez told The Pine Cone this week. Then, on
July 12, “I got a call from Tracy, whose husband is the cap-
tain of the boat, that Tom had a heart attack and died. He
hooked onto a 100-pound bluefin, and he wouldn’t let go,
and the fish wasn’t giving up, either.”

Most fishermen who hooked a trophy fish wouldn’t have
given up, she had told Sanchez, before observing, “In this
case, the fish won.”

PHOTO/COURTESY LARRY BROWN

Tom Gieser, aka Tom the Butcher, was an avid fisherman. He died at
sea two weeks ago.
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Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson

REFRESH FOR SUMMER
Imagine yourself with Botox® Cosmetic

Botox® Cosmetic temporarily reduces moderate to severe frown
lines while allowing you to maintain your facial expressions.  

In appreciation of our patients, new and existing, we are offering
a minimum 20 units of Botox® Cosmetic for $9.00 per unit.

Please mention this ad at the time of booking.  All appointments must be
made with the RN to receive the special offer. Offer expires August 30,
2013.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

www.rheimdermatology.com

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Come in today ...

... and see why we are your 
complete heating solution

=Dr. Gregg Satow 
welcomes his new associate,

Dr. Stewart Eidelson
to his practice at 

10 Harris Court Bldg. A
Monterey, CA  93940

DR EIDELSON IS A BOARD CERTIFIED
ORTHOPEDIC SPINE SURGEON

NON-OPERATIVE SPINE CARE

To make an appointment please call 

(831) 657-0111

Free Spine Workshop
to be held on August 8th at 3:30 pm

At the Sunset Center • Carmel-by-the-Sea
www.ortho-spine.com

www.poppletonshome.com
2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3

Fine Furnishings and Interior Design

“Showcasing the
Largest Collection 
of Extraordinary
Furnishings, Linens, 
Home Decor &
Lighting in 
Northern 
California.”

Certified Interior
Designers on staff

OPPLETON’S

Dog gone
BY THE time you read this, who

knows where I’ll be? I’ve been kinda
sick lately, and since I’ve reached the
advanced age of 16, I could even be
in doggie heaven ... though I can’t
imagine it’ll be much better than
Carmel.

Any dog who’s had the pleasure
of romping along the town’s incom-
parable shore, chasing birds and
balls and cavorting with other
canines, or collecting treats at
Diggidy Dog and then taking tea at
the Cypress Inn, surely can’t believe
any other place would qualify as par-
adise.

Since my time is limited, I thought
I’d take a moment to thank the fam-
ily that rescued me from an inhos-
pitable beginning – particularly the
little girls, all grown up now, who brought me on visits
to our beloved beach. Since I’m a Corgi, the herder in
me kept those kids close, never letting them out of my
sight while they built sandcastles in the sun and played
in the waves that never stopped rolling in.

And thank you to the shopkeepers who kept water
by the door and cookies behind the counter.

I’m also grateful to the café owners who let me
catch crumbs and nap at the feet of my family as they
gathered at garden tables for breakfast or brunch or
coffee or lunch, often for hours at a time.

And thank you to the matriarch of the family, whose
cottage is located halfway between the beach and the
bakery. 

This may be starting to sound like an acceptance
speech at an awards ceremony, but mostly it’s about
my appreciation for those who make one of the most
beautiful beach towns in the world a heaven on earth
for dogs and the people who love us.

Carmel, you really are a dog’s best friend.
Affectionately ... and farewell,
Jessie Bear

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!

New large units available at special move-in rates
Temperature controlled units also available

2965 Monterey-Salinas Hwy  (Just past the Monterey Airport)

Call 831-333-1900
www.MontereyHiwayStorage.com
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Big news: Not a lot of jobless in town
n ‘Town’s economy is humming’

By MARY SCHLEY

WHILE A state agency is reporting that Carmel-by-the-
Sea has the lowest unemployment rate in the state, at just 1.4
percent, city officials are not proclaiming that fact as any
great accomplishment. Considering that many of the city’s
residents are wealthy retirees, the number of jobless people
on the dole within its one square mile is unsurprisingly low.

“I don’t put weight on that number, and you won’t hear me
using it, precisely because of the demographics of the city,”
Mayor Jason Burnett said Wednesday.

But the Los Angeles Times thought it was big news and
did a prominent story that noted the Carmel unemployment
rate this week — a story which also identified Mendota in
Fresno County and Westmorland in Imperial County as the
worst for unemployment, at 33.9 percent. 

In contrast to those miserable places, L.A. Times Business
reporter Ricardo Lopez described Carmel as having a “hum-
ming” economy.

In support of that adjective, Burnett highlighted the num-
ber of business licenses issued during the 2012/2013 fiscal
year, compared with the previous year.

“Last year, there were 1,480, which is a remarkable num-
ber to begin with, and that was up 14 percent to 1,688 in
2012/2013,” he said. Any person who makes money in
Carmel, whether as a gardener or as a store owner, must have
a business license, and Burnett noted the increase could be
due to increased enforcement or new enterprises. 

“It could be the businesses should have had a license and
didn’t, and we’re doing a better job of enforcing it, and an
increase in business,” he said. “There are a variety of factors,
but it’s a solid data point.”

Anecdotally, Burnett said he encountered an acquaintance
on the street Tuesday who sought his help in finding space to
rent downtown, because available storefronts are dwindling
and are snapped up quickly.

“That’s a telling anecdote. That’s someone who wants to
move a tasting room from Carmel Valley to Carmel, and is
even willing to share a space with someone else, and it’s hard
to find,” he said. “Space is at a premium — a great sign of
the times.”

Hotel taxes are also stronger. Carmel City Councilwoman
Carrie Theis, who also owns the Hofsas House Hotel on San
Carlos Street, said transient occupancy taxes are up 9 percent
for the July-through-April timeframe this year over last.

“I think we’re finally looking at what we were in 2008,
before the big crash,” she said. “So in terms of things bounc-
ing back, the innkeepers are having a very strong year.”

Average room rates — which dropped during the Great
Recession — are rising, too, and bargain hunters accustomed
to getting a great room at a great price by booking at the last
minute are finding themselves out of luck.

“A few years ago, everything was discount driven, and
now people are getting a little surprise,” she said. “Our occu-
pancy numbers are also up, so I think the traveler is going to
have to think more ahead if they don’t want to take a chance
with getting something they don’t want.”

Theis has also noted an increase in European and Chinese
travelers; the latter, especially, since China has lifted some of
its travel restrictions.

“It used to be that Chinese could not come over individu-
ally — they had to be part of a tour,” she said. Now that they
can travel here more easily, “we’re starting to see an influx of
Chinese, which is also going to help our economy, because
they know this area is definitely something to see.”

Burnett remarked that more international travelers means
more midweek business and a longer tourist season.

As for the positive effects of the newly formed
Hospitality Improvement District, which uses the proceeds
of a $1-per-room-night fee paid by the hotels to fund a
Carmel Chamber of Commerce marketing effort aimed at
small conferences, Theis said they have yet to be felt, but
she’s confident they’ll come.

“As far as having an effect on the TOT, no, but we are get-
ting more PR,” she said, in part thanks to the hiring of Hunter
Public Relations. “The minute they got on board, we had a
nice article in a California golf travel magazine, so we’ll
continue to get the word out that we’re in the boutique con-
ference market.”

The reopening of La Playa hotel a year ago has certainly
helped, she added, since it’s the city’s largest hotel and con-
tains the most meeting space.

“I don’t see anything stopping us from having a good
year,” she said.

Burnett also pointed out the city’s sound fiscal manage-
ment that has allowed it to replenish reserves at a faster rate
than they were depleted during the recession years. During
the past two years, $1.5 million in taxpayer funds have been
returned to the city’s savings account.

“In terms of the fiscal health for the city, it’s great news,”
he said. “We still have several years more that we have to
keep that up, but we’re on the right track.”

Marathon sells out in
less than an hour

ENROLLMENT FOR next year’s Big Sur International
Marathon sold out in a blistering 59 minutes, far outpacing
last year’s 26 hours and putting the 29-day record of 2011
well in the past. According to organizers, runners from 49
states and 25 countries snapped up the 3,000-plus slots avail-
able for the April 27, 2014, 26.2-mile race.

The Boston 2 Big Sur Challenge, which includes runners
who compete in both races, has also sold out.

A limited number of charity entries for the marathon are
still available, and spaces remain in the shorter 21-miler,
marathon relay, 9-miler and 5K events. (The 10.6-mile race
has not opened yet.)

To register for the other events, visit www.bsim.org.
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Potato chip assault
in paycheck dispute 
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log
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HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

TUESDAY, JULY 9

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A Santa Fe resident reported concerns
about a neighbor’s cat attacking their cat. Injuries have been sus-
tained in the past, and the aggressive behavior has continued.
The neighbor’s cat is also coming into the resident’s house.

Possible solutions have been discussed. On hold waiting for call
back by offending cat owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A business representative called the
police department about a juvenile problem.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmel Police and Monterey Fire units
responded to a report a fall on Ocean Avenue on public proper-
ty.

Pacific Grove: Vehicle window broken by rocks on Pacific
Grove Lane. No suspect info.

Pacific Grove: Woman entered a Lighthouse Avenue store.
Believed to have stolen a pair of earrings from a display.

Pacific Grove: Report of child abuse on Lincoln.
Unfounded.

Carmel area: Victim in the 26000 block of Valley View
Road reported someone entered his unlocked vehicle and stole
an iPod.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident reported receiving harassing
phone calls.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 46-year-old female was reported as
being an unwanted visitor to the Carmel Mission. A subsequent
check revealed that she had two outstanding warrants in
Monterey County. The female was arrested and transported to
county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Between June 30 and July 10 at an
unknown time, someone burglarized a Junipero Street residence,
but nothing was missing. A followup investigation will deter-
mine if there was any loss.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unlicensed driver contacted on Serra
Avenue.

Pacific Grove: Female contacted downtown on Lighthouse
Avenue and found to be intoxicated and unable to care for her
safety. Subject arrested and booked at PGPD. Subject held until
sober and released.

Pacific Grove: Subject contacted on Ocean View Boulevard
and found to be intoxicated and on probation. Subject arrested
and booked at PGPD before being transported to county jail.

Carmel area: Man on Segunda Drive discovered someone
tried to steal gasoline from his pickup truck during the previous
evening.

THURSDAY, JULY 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person found a wallet lying on a bench

at Devendorf Park and brought the wallet to the station for safe-
keeping. After looking in the wallet, the officer was able to
locate owner information in TracNet. Contacted a relative, and
she said she would relay the information to the owner. The owner
was contacted and the wallet will be returned to her at the end of
her workday.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A driver opened his car door into
traffic, striking a vehicle passing by on Mission Street and
causing damage to both vehicles. Vehicle needed to be towed
due to the door being unable to be secured.

Pacific Grove: PGPD officers were dispatched to a DUI on
Country Club Gate Drive. Person was following the DUI and
advising the driver was hitting curbs and ran a stop sign. DUI
driver was eventually pulled over. Driver, a 22-year-old male,
was found to be under the influence and was arrested. Vehicle
was stored. 

Pacific Grove: Dispatched to a robbery in progress on 17
Mile Drive. Man was attempting to burglarize a residence.
Resident of the house and burglar began to fight. Resident
stabbed burglar twice in the back before he fled in a vehicle.
Suspect later apprehended after being airlifted to a trauma cen-
ter.

FRIDAY, JULY 12

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a suspicious male in the area
of Ocean Avenue and San Carlos Street taking pictures of
women. The caller owns a gallery on Ocean Avenue and has
noticed the male in the area before: once three months ago and
another time a month ago. Today the male was in the area taking
pictures, so the gallery owner took pictures of him. The caller
feels that this male is suspicious and wanted the police to have
pictures of him for possible contact in the future.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Man on Ocean Avenue reported his 7-
year-old granddaughter missing. As units began their search, a
citizen reported to the sheriff’s office that the juvenile was at
Scenic and Martin. The grandfather was taken to the area and
reunited with the lost juvenile. The juvenile was fine and was
not injured.

Advertise in the Carmel Pine Cone
PrestigeClassifieds!

Call  (831) 274-8652

LOST SIAMESE
KITTY

mainly white with brown

and black points, blue eyes,

extra toes on front paws.
Last seen at Randall Way and
4th St. Wearing a pink collar

with tags. Shy and petite. 

REWARD!
(831) 206-6005

Is Available for Private Duty
• FT/PT • CPR Certified
• Flexible Hours
• Live-In/Out
• Bonded
• CMP

Experienced Caregiver/

Housekeeper 

Excellent References
Call for Rates

(831) 869-8074

CAREGIVER/HOUSE CLEANING

Classifieds
Pine Cone

Cal l  831 .274 .8652

BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

PETS FOR SALE

AKC REGISTERED YORKIE
PUPPIES 9 weeks old. Crate and
paper trained. $950 (831)601-
5422  7/26

SITUATIONS WANTED

LVN CA LICENSED AND CPR.
LOOKING FOR PRIVATE DUTY.
Will do whatever is needed to be
done. (831) 747-7877             8/9

LOST CAT

AUTO FOR SALE

1998 JAGUAR XJR – Future clas-
sic, beautiful 4door sedan, sapphire
blue, super charged V8 engine.
Flawless luxurious white leather
interior. All records. One owner.
114,000 miles. $12,000. (831) 622-
7300                                      8/16

Hair Color Specialist
Cheryl Herr

Has returned to Carmel

Over 30 years of experience!
also formerly owner of Salon d’ Europe

Summer Specials
Shine Hair Treatment $35
Highlight with Trim $80 & up
Ladies’ Haircut $50
Men’s Haircut $25
Perms with Trim $75 & up
One Hair Color with Trim $70 & up

On call by appointment 6 days a week
Cell phone: 831-620-2314

Blair’s of Carmel, Dolores near 8th

10% OFF to CHS Alumni
Offer good ‘til 8-15-13
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CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

FIRE
From page 1A

station moments later to find the entire resi-
dence ablaze. Crews focused on keeping the
flames from jumping to the brush and neigh-
boring homes in the hilly and forested
Robles del Rio neighborhood.

“Our biggest concern was to keep it from
getting out there in the brush and spreading
beyond the structure,” he said.

After getting the blaze under control,
Lemos said, “we were able go in and at least
get a lot of her personal belongings out of the
downstairs before there was too much water

PHOTO/BRIAN RASMUSSEN

An fire destroyed a Robles del Rio duplex early Thursday morning, but crews kept the conflagration from
spreading to nearby trees and homes.

damage.”
“Then,” he said, “we had to go in and

completely mop it up 100 percent.”
A total of about 18 crew members who

arrived via fire engine, water tender and
ambulance helped fight the fire, and once
they were sure all the flames were out and no
hot spots would reignite, the investigation
began.

“I can’t say anything about [the cause]
yet,” Lemos said. “We’ll try to put all the
pieces together by determining where it
started and then figuring out what might
have caused it.”

Several people will contribute to that
effort, according to Lemos.

“The more eyes, the better,” he said.

Tassajara fire mostly contained
By MARY SCHLEY

A WILDFIRE that started in the hills
near Tassajara and Church creeks about a
mile from the zen center and four miles west
of Arroyo Seco last Thursday afternoon was
90 percent contained at 213 acres by Sunday
night, according to the U.S. Forest Service.
The remaining 10 percent is in an area too
remote to access and will just be watched,
with the hope it will burn itself out. 

Fire officials said the cause remains
under investigation.

Contending with high heat and low

humidity, some 160 firefighters from all
over the state, including National Forest
crews, Cachagua Fire Protection District,
Mid-Coast Fire Brigade and the Monterey
County Sheriff’s office, have assisted in get-
ting the fire which quickly grew in the heavy
brush and trees deep in Carmel Valley, reined
in. Resources included three engines, five
helicopters and a water tender.

The fire prompted officials to warn peo-
ple against hiking on trails in its vicinity and
restricted travel on area roads to residents
only. 

This week, crews began demobilizing,

the fire, was celebrating the news that it
would soon be out, and was welcoming
guests and resuming business as usual.

The monks and staff at the center also did
their bit to keep the firefighters in tip-top
shape.

“Berkeley Zen Center Abbot Sojun Mel
Weitsman arrived yesterday in preparation to
ordain one of the monastery residents as a
Zen priest in a special ceremony this
evening,” David Zimmerman, a program
director at the San Francisco Zen center
wrote

“At dinnertime last night the two abbots
‘hung out with’ some of the hotshot crews
who were apparently really enjoying all the
chocolate chip cookies and bread the residents
made especially for them,” he continued. 

including repairing areas damaged by sup-
pression efforts, hauling out the trash,
patrolling for flare-ups and mopping up.

A post on xasauantoday.com Saturday
night reported one firefighter was injured.

“A productive day on the fire lines, as
containment is up to 90 percent.
Unfortunately, one firefighter suffered a
chainsaw wound to the hand and had to be
‘medevaced’ out to a hospital. Best wishes
for a speedy recovery,” the post said. “Better
mapping has increased the fire size to 213
acres. Full containment still expected on
Tuesday, despite the final 10 percent of the
fire perimeter lying in an ‘inaccessible
area.’”

On a blog maintained by Tassajara Zen
Center, which could have been threatened by

Dr. Kasim practices general 
orthopaedics and sports 

medicine with concentrations 
in shoulder and elbow problems.

She is accepting new patients 
for all general orthopaedic 

conditions.

12 Upper Ragsdale Drive 
Monterey

(831) 648-7200 
www.montereyspineandjoint.com

Monterey Spine & Joint 
is very pleased to announce the addition of

Samera Kasim, D.O. 
to their practice.



Golf contest raises
money for scholarships

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

KICKING OFF the Carmel Valley Fiesta, the 17th annual
Golf Tournament for Champions will be presented Friday,
July 26, at the Carmel Valley Ranch Golf Club.

Raising money for youth scholarships and activities, the
friendly competition pairs three-person teams with a local
youth golfer.

“I have played in the tournament for many years,” Carmel
Valley resident Bucky Jackson told The Pine Cone. “It is
always first class and tons of fun. Playing the scramble for-
mat gives everyone a chance, and each foursome has four
shots to score their best shot. And the 19th hole is always
wonderful — good food, good wine and good company.”

Registration starts at 11 a.m., and golfers will tee off at 1
p.m. An awards ceremony follows. The $175 registration fee
includes a golf cart, lunch and dinner.

The course is located at 1 Ranch Road. Call (831) 644-
6180.

Sponsored by the Carmel Valley Kiwanis Club, the fiesta
also includes a Hoopla BBQ
(Friday, Aug. 2 at the Carmel
Valley Trail and Saddle
Club) and a two-day fiesta
featuring a car show, a dog
show, an art festival, food,
live music and more
(Saturday and Sunday, Aug.
3-4 in Community Park).
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Michaels promoted 
to assistant DA

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

MONTEREY COUNTY District Attorney Dean Flippo
this week announced the promotion of “an extremely dedi-
cated and professional prosecutor with an inexhaustible work
ethic” — managing deputy district attorney Annie Michaels
— to the position of assistant DA, joining assistant DAs
Berkley Brannon and Stephanie Hulsey, who will continue
supervising the office’s criminal prosecution units. Michaels,
meanwhile, will be in charge of the consumer/environmental
prosecution and real estate fraud, and will personally handle
securities fraud violations, according to Flippo.

Michaels received her undergraduate degree from
Simmons College in Boston, Mass., attended the Golden
Gate University School of Law and was admitted to the
California State Bar in 1988. She joined the Monterey
County District Attorney’s Office in 2006.

Among her more high-profile cases was the prosecution
of William Jay Zubick, the Carmel resident who in July 2007
pleaded guilty to 11 felonies, including seven counts of secu-
rities violations, one count of money laundering, one count
of tax law violations and other theft related offenses. He was
sentenced to 24 years and eight months in prison for stealing
and laundering more than $16 million from investors and
close friends during the period of 1999 to 2006, and was
ordered to pay restitution in the amount of $12.2 million and
fines of $500,000.

She also handled the case against Cedar Funding founder
David A. Nilsen, who was jointly prosecuted by the DA’s
office and the United States Attorney. Ultimately, he was sen-
tenced to 97 months in prison and ordered to pay
$69,828,833 in restitution following his conviction for con-
spiracy to commit mail and wire fraud in connection with his
operation of the Monterey-based hard money lender for real
estate developers.
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Full Bar • Banquet Room • Children’s Menu

1199 Forest Ave. • PG • 831-655-0324

$5 off Lunch
$10 off Dinner
Your second entrée
Valid Tuesday-Thursday for up to 4 guests. 
Not valid on holidays, special events, 
take-out orders, sandwiches, or with other
promotion.

Open Tue - Sat
Lunch  11:30-2:30
Dinner   5:00-9:00

Taste Cafe & Bistro

food 
that
pleases 
the   
palate

AFTER RAIDING POT GARDENS, POLICE

CLEAN UP MESS AND BLAME CARTELS

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

MARIJUANA GROWERS kept the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office busy this week as deputies seized more than
3,000 plants July 25 near Fremont Peak.

Just last week, the sheriff’s office reported confiscating
more than 10,000 plants at four locations in Los Padres
National Forest. Deputies were unable to catch any of the
growers, although two were seen by a helicopter team escap-
ing into the forest. 

After last week’s raids, police removed more than 3,000
pounds of trash, including irrigation line, fertilizer, various
poisons and propane canisters. They also found a bullet-
proof vest and ammunition.

Sgt. Matt Luther told The Pine Cone his agency believes
the illegal gardens were the work of drug cartels. Those tend-

ing the gardens are often agricultural field workers from the
Central Valley who are brought in by the cartels. The work-
ers often have no idea where they are and have little contact
with the outside world. 

One man who was caught in a previous raid told deputies
he could make twice as much tending a pot garden as he
could picking grapes in Modesto.

Luther described the low-grade marijuana they grow as
“down and dirty.”

“They ship it back East,” he explained. “It might sell for
$1,500 to $2,000 a pound here, but in New York, it might sell
for $5,000 to $6,000 a pound.”

Not only do the growers cause damage to the environ-
ment, but they are often armed and pose a threat to public
safety. “If you stumble onto a garden, get out of there,”
Luther warned hikers.

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula? 
Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

They care about the community ... and they care about you!
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KORDULA LAZARUS

831.915.1905
www.kordulalazarus.com

kordulalazarus@gmail.com

The Shops at The Lodge  Pebble Beach

Welcome Home

By MARY SCHLEY

A SYSTEM law enforcement agencies use to communi-
cate with each other about criminal activity now allows
police to warn interested businesses, too, and CPD detective
Rachelle Lightfoot is encouraging people in town to sign up
for the free service.

“Each month, 1,200 law enforcement locations in multi-
ple states use Critical Reach’s APBnet to send over 4,000 bul-
letins to other law enforcement locations,” she said. “Many
of those bulletins are property crimes, including retail secu-
rity and theft.”

Now, she said, Critical Reach is launching a new, free
enhancement that makes it easy for police to send the bul-
letins straight to private security outfits and shop owners, and
for merchants to issue their own alerts, too.

“If we hear about anything — a bank robbery, for exam-
ple — that’s important for merchants to know,” she said.
“There are people who have hit jewelry stores and stolen
stuff, and then gone to others and tried to sell it. They go to
a different store and commit the same thing, and by the time
we get to them, they’re done.”

But if everyone can be alerted before the thieves arrive,
the crime might be averted.

“Obviously, this will make it harder on retail criminals to
avoid detection/identification/arrest/prosecution by going to
different cities and different retailers to steal,” she said. “The
idea is to stop these crooks in their tracks.”

‘This can involve everyone’
The police department already has a Links system to

email warnings to hotels, jewelry stores and restaurants about
counterfeit money or other incidents that might affect them,
but the Critical Reach system is easier to use and more effec-
tive.

“This is huge,” she said. “This can involve everyone.”
It can also get images out to recipients quickly, so they can

be on the lookout.
“A lot of times I get tips or we have a business owner say,

‘Somebody just came in here and cleaned out $5,000 worth
of sunglasses,’ and you know the people are in the city still,”
she said. “And now I can circulate that immediately, and I can
get picture from their surveillance, too.”

Merchants can even use the system to disseminate their
own alerts, she said.

Anyone interested in signing up should email her at rlight-
foot@ci.carmel.ca.us or call (831) 624-6403. They should

E-mail address to receive the alert.
“I am really excited about this,” she said. “Instead of

always being behind, now we’re being more offensive. It
gives us more of the upper hand, and I think it’s a great way
of working the eyes and ears of the city.”

CPD URGES MERCHANTS TO SIGN UP FOR CRIME, SECURITY ALERTS
provide their:

Name of business
Point of contact name
Address (of business and point of contact)
Contact phone number
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BUTCHER
From page 1A

He and the others who worked alongside
Gieser at Bruno’s were shocked at the news,
and he praised Gieser for his warm personal-
ity and strong work ethic — traits exhibited
at work and at home. 

For years, he took care of his wife, who
suffered from multiple sclerosis, as well as
his elderly mother-in-law and an aging
Dachshund. “He never complained and
always showed up on time — never gave me
an excuse,” Sanchez said.

A year after his mother-in-law, wife and
dog died, Gieser “got himself into good
shape,” he recalled. “Now, it was time to start
doing things for himself.” He met a “lady
friend” and was planning on retiring and
moving to Shasta, where he could hunt and
fish to his heart’s content.

“He stayed off of carbs and sugars, and
started riding a bicycle — and was really
feeling good about himself,” he said. “You
just never know.”

Turducken expert
When he hired Gieser, who had served in

the military, worked as a sheriff’s deputy and
owned a bait and tackle shop, Sanchez had
no question about his abilities.

“He had a world of experience in meat
cutting, through work and through hunt-
ing, when he would go shoot a deer or a
wild pig,” he said. “And his customer
skills were good — and he was a good
cook, too.”

Gieser would offer cooking advice and
recipes to customers who asked, and he
was in charge of preparing Bruno’s
famous turduckens (for the uninitiated, a
holiday dish popularized by NFL com-
mentator and Carmel resident John
Madden that has a boned chicken stuffed
inside a boned duck stuffed inside a boned
turkey).

“Every year, he made our turduckens
for us,” Sanchez said. “Sometimes, he
worked until 3 or 4 a.m. putting these tur-
duckens together to get the orders done in

time.”
Sanchez said his market introduced the

dish to the Peninsula, if not the state.
Gieser could also break down a whole

beef carcass, “which most meat cutters can’t
do anymore, because everything comes
boxed.”

Realtor Carol Crandall said she appreciat-
ed seeing Gieser each morning, when he
would greet her by name. “He always had a
happy face and was always ready to say,
‘Hello,’” she said. “He had a positive attitude
in spite of what he’d gone through.”

Bruno’s manager Kerry Sanchez said
Gieser had fished with Royal Star
Sportfishing in San Diego for the last four or
five years and “was like family to them, just
like he was to all of us at Bruno’s. Tom will
be truly missed by all that knew him.”

“Tom left this world with a grin on his
face, doing what he loved best and making
new friends along the way,” wrote Capt.
Larry Brown of Royal Star. “Always a smile
on his face and a genuine offer to help others
with advice or with the right gear. Tom was a
great fisherman and a great fishing buddy.
All of us will miss his presence and fishing
by his side. Always enjoying the journey.”

“Our lives aren’t in our hands — we’re
living on borrowed time,” Fermin Sanchez
remarked. “So you have to live each day to
its fullest.”

PHOTO/COURTESY LARRY BROWN

Tom Gieser got a lot of joy out of his annual fishing
trips in Southern California.
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Worship
CARMEL � CARMEL VALLEY

MONTEREY � PACIFIC GROVE

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Every Sunday Holy Communion with music
Service 9:30 am   1928 Prayer Book 

Coffee and refreshments

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

9:30 am Service
“On a Wing and a Prayer”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, Piano and Organ

Valet Parking

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

This week’s Message: 

XO
Special Music: Grace and Sarah He, Pianists

ST. DUNSTAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS:
8:00 am Spoken
10:00 Music, Sunday School, Childcare & Youth Prgm.

(831) 624-6646 • www.saintdunstanschurch.org

In Carmel Valley on Robinson Canyon Rd. off of Carmel Valley Rd.

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

“On Being Neighborly”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Special Music:  Bach Festival Soloist; 
David Vanderwal, Tenor

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

9:30 am - Traditional
Vibrant Chancel Choir     State of the Art Organ

11:00 am - Contemporary
The CPC Band

REMODELED & EXPANDED SANCTUARY!

Children, Youth & Adult Groups
Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel

(831) 624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

John 3:16

Fr. Anders Strindberg
Fr. James Short 831-521-4267

Sr. Joy Anna Marie 831-624-3114

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
375 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Corner of Lighthouse and Monterey St.

LAW OFFICES
OF

DANIEL S. WILLIAMS

♦ Divorce ♦ Child Custody 
♦ Child and Spousal Support

♦ Restraining Orders

(831) 233-3558
www.danwlaw.com 

“We’re here… so you don’t have to worry!”

Peninsula

Beth Robinson

831-596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com
Beth@mphomewatch.com

Our services include:
Home inspections when you are away
Cleaning and Maintenance
Arrival and Departure preparation
Customized services to meet your needs

Locally owned and operated 
Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
National Home Watch Association Member

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE 203-D • CARMEL, CA 93923

Peninsula Home Watch, LLC 
has been selected for the 2013 Best of

Carmel Award in the Concierge Services,
Home Watch category by the 

Carmel Award Program.

wire simultaneously, whereas smaller birds can perch on
power lines all day long with no ill effect.

So far, four condors have been killed in Big Sur after
coming into contact with power lines, and recently, a pair of
biologists, one from California Fish and Wildlife and other
from the nonprofit Ventana Wildlife Society, came close to
seeing disaster unfold in the sky above Partington Canyon,
which is located about 32 miles south of Carmel. 

“They watched a young condor almost collide with a
power line,” reported Kelly Sorensen, executive director of
the VWS, which reintroduced condors to Big Sur in 1997
and continues to monitor their recovery.

To protect condors from being electrocuted, PG&E is
offering to replace a 1,950-foot power line that spans
Partington Canyon with insulated “tree wire.” Using heli-
copters, the project would take about two days to complete,
and the utility company would pay for it.

According to Mike Best, PG&E’s avian protection pro-
gram manager, tree wire has proved effective in protecting
birds from electrocution. But he conceded it’s more than
twice as thick and considerably more visible than the exist-
ing line.

While residents would prefer that nothing obstruct their
views of the surrounding landscape and coastline, they insist
they are willing to do what is necessary to protect the con-
dors. But first, they would like PG&E to consider burying
the power line — even if the residents have to pay for it.

“What the property owners offered to do is look at differ-
ent ways to fund a solution that avoids passing the costs on
to ratepayers, and preserves our view shed and property val-
ues,” said Mary Ann Vasconcellos, who has the unique per-
spective of being a Partington Ridge resident and VWS
board member.

There is a precedent in Big Sur for burying power lines to
protect condors. Along the slopes of Anderson Peak —
where three condors have been electrocuted — three miles
of power line was buried in 2011 at a cost of $4.3 million,
which was paid for by PG&E’s customers. While the
Partington Canyon project wouldn’t require burying so much
line, it could prove to be a greater challenge to complete.

“It’s not going to be easy,” Best said. “There are rare
plants, such as coast buckwheat, there’s a stream crossing,
and there will need to be an environmental impact study.”

Best also confirmed that residents would be required to
pay for the work — if such a project is determined to be fea-
sible.

A bigger threat than power lines
While condors run the risk of being electrocuted by

power lines, the greatest threat to their recovery comes from
lead poisoning, which they get from feeding on the carcass-

es of animals shot by hunters and ranchers. According to Joe
Burnett, the condor project coordinator for the VWS, the
threat is greater than ever. Three condors have been killed by
lead poisoning this year, and lead poisoning hasn’t been ruled
out in five other deaths. “It’s been a rough six months,”
Burnett told The Pine Cone. “We’ve lost more condors than
we have at any other time in the history of the [recovery] pro-
ject.”

Unfortunately, the success of the condor recovery project
could be contributing to their increasing mortality numbers.
Because they’ve become better acclimated to the wild, the
birds are less reliant on food provided to them by VWS staff
— and run a greater risk of eating tainted carrion. 

“They forage more efficiently across the landscape, but as
a result, they are more exposed to lead poisoning,” Burnett
explained.

Too many deaths
To help counter the threat of lead poisoning, the VWA

gives away free non-lead ammunition. Last year, the Salinas-
based nonprofit distributed 1,246 20-round boxes of bullets
to 623 hunters and ranchers. The ammunition was purchased
by California Fish and Wildlife with taxpayers’ money. “As
funds become available, were trying to provide as much
ammo as possible,” Burnett said.

While hunters in the condor range are required to use non-
lead bullets, ranchers aren’t. Not only do condors feed on
game animals like deer and wild pigs, but they also eat squir-
rels, rabbits and coyotes, which are often shot by ranchers
because they are considered pests. Burnett said his group is
stepping up its efforts to encourage ranchers to use non-lead
ammunition.

“We know this is something we can fix,” Burnett added.
“But we need people to make the switch to non-lead bullets.
It’s critical.”

Burnett said about 65 condors are living in the wild on the
Central Coast. On any given day, as many as 60 of those birds
can be found along the Big Sur coast, although many of the
birds routinely travel as far east as San Benito County. Only
about 230 condors exist in the wild in the Northern
Hemisphere.

CONDORS
From page 1A

Paid Advertorial

Chapter Two
In Pacific Grove (PG), the council majority, the city

manager, the city attorney, and the employee unions work
in concert to protect the compensation packages, includ-
ing pensions, that have financially destroyed the city.

In 2010, a group of citizens qualified an initiative for
the ballot that limited the city’s contribution for pensions
to 10% of salaries. The council adopted the initiative as
its own, and the police unions sued. Over my objections,
the council allowed the city attorney to supervise the
defense of the case. In my view his pro-union bias and
opposition to the initiative indicated a disqualifying bias
and a tendency to allow the city to lose the case.

In the lawsuit, the police unions claimed they had an
“in perpetuity vested pension right” that could never be
diminished. Prior to circulation of the initiative, I did
extensive research to determine whether the City Charter,
or the City Council, had ever granted such a right. I
reviewed the initial 1927 Charter, all amendments there-
to, all ordinances affecting compensation, and all agree-
ments with the unions. No such vested right had ever
been granted. In fact, the 1955 Charter prohibited the
grant of a vested pension right, except by a vote of the
people, which never happened. In 1957, the council
joined CalPERS under a provision of the Charter that
allowed the council to adopt a pension as long as the lia-
bility of the City was limited to paying premiums.

On November 21, 2011, while the lawsuit was pend-
ing, the California Supreme Court ruled that vested con-
tract rights could be implied “if there is no legislative
prohibition against such arrangements.” Clearly, the PG
1955 Charter requiring a vote of the people was such a
prohibition.

I assumed the lawyers defending the City in the law-
suit would contact the author of the initiative and me to
discuss our due diligence in creating the initiative. But it
became clear to me that the city attorney did not want the
attorneys interviewing us. In my experience, the failure
to interview the witness who researched and drafted the
initiative that is under attack is inexplicable.

In the trial, the City did not require the unions to prove
a vested pension right. It conceded that the unions had
such a right. No witnesses were called. I was there, and I
had made numerous requests of the attorneys to allow me
to present the evidence that demolished the allegation
claiming a vested right. But no, my research did not see
the light of day. So the judge simply adopted the raw
assertion of the unions, together with the lack of a
defense, and ruled that the police unions had vested pen-
sion rights.

An investigation by a neutral party is in order. And it
needs to occur immediately to prevent this travesty of
justice.

Chapter three in two weeks . . .
John M. Moore, Esq. (JD Stanford School of Law)

Query? jmoore052@gmail.com
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Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded •  Fr ee Estimates 
EST. 1 979

SO MANY 
DUSTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

Dan Robison
1928-2013

Dan Robison, 84, of Carmel,
passed away peacefully on
July 2nd after a long strug-
gle with Alzheimer's dis-
ease.

Dan was born in Cheyenne
Wyoming, at age eight the
family moved to Carmel

and he attended Pacific Grove Grammar School
now named Robert H. Down Elementary School
after the inspirational principal at the time. Dan
graduated from Carmel High in 1947. He earned
his BS degree in Civil Engineering at San Jose
State and spent his career at Mare Island Naval
Shipyard.

In retirement Dan was a volunteer with the
Carmel Foundation and active at Hacienda
Carmel.

He is survived by three children, son Eric,
daughter Kristine, step-son Parry Guthrie and
grandchild Madeline. He survived his first wife
Phyllis Raef and his second wife Evie Guthrie.

A memorial service will be held on August 3rd
at 3 p.m. at the Carmel Presbyterian Church on
the Corner of Ocean & Junipero in Downtown Carmel.

The world’s greatest gathering of fine automobiles ...

To advertise, contact:
• Jung Yi-Crabbe (831) 274-8646

jung@carmelpinecone.com

• Joann Kiehn (831) 274-8655
joann@carmelpinecone.com

CONCOURS
WEEK

By advertising in

The Carmel Pine Cone!

www.carme lp inecone .com

We'll have 21,000 copies in print, plus more than 11,000 online subscribers.

Which means your ad will not only be in print, 
but viewable FREE to our online subscribers. 

August 9th edition
Space reservation deadline: Thurs., August 1st at 4:00 p.m.

Camera Ready: Fri., August 2nd at 4:00 p.m.

August 16th edition
Space reservation deadline: Thurs., August, 8th at 4:00 p.m.

Camera Ready: Fri.,  August 9th at 4:00 p.m.

W
here do upscale classic car fans from around the world gather every
year for the greatest assemblage of fine automobiles?  The Monterey
Peninsula, of course. And, with the economy recovering and people

starting to spend money again, this year presents an ideal opportunity to boost
your sales by turning some of these visitors into your customers. How do you
let them know about the quality and the professionalism of your business? 

Publication dates: August 9 & 16, 2013

LETTERS
From page 26A

In regards to camping at the Brazil Ranch: When the U.S.
Forest Service first acquired this ranch, then district ranger
John Bradford held a public meeting on the property. One
question raised: What should the future of the property be? It
was discussed at that time that much of the historic uses of
land on the coast have been lost to development and cost of
maintenance. 

The Brazil Ranch historically has been grazing/dairy. As
a result, it was decided at that time to attempt to keep the
ranch as a “grazing” ranch. Currently, the forest service
allows contracts for the purpose of grazing. Due to the nature
of the location, cattle are often moved from one area to
another. To allow camping would impede this and be danger-
ous. Further, except for a few seeps and surface springs, there
is no running water on the property. Further, without
Highway 1 access, there is no way to get to the ranch.  Some
might argue that this access could be from Botchers Gap,
through the Mill Creek Preserve. Wrong! When the
Monterey Penninsula Regional Park Distrist acquired this
property, one of 42 conditions put on it was that they could
not under any circumstances allow a trail within 150 feet of
their property line.

Bill Nye, 
Big Sur

Dog park hazards
Dear Editor

If anyone happened to see the dog show a couple of weeks
ago at Carmel Middle School, one would realize why a dog
park should not be allowed to exist next to Quail Lodge.   

The traffic, dust, RVs and all the people made it look like
a circus was in town.  

It does not seem fair to put this in a resort area, especial-
ly after the owners of Quail Lodge spent a lot of money fix-
ing their resort up. It will affect all of us traveling on Carmel
Valley Road.  

I am not against a dog park, I just think it should be in a
more rural area or out in Ft. Ord.

Madonna Henderson, Carmel Valley

‘The most dangerous people on the road’ 
Dear Editor,

I’m just a simple sailor and I have a habit of getting to the
point. The last few days have reinforced my belief that the
two most dangerous groups on the road are pedestrians and
bicyclists! I’ll address the bicyclists first, because I think
they are the most dangerous. That’s because they think that
they are particularly privileged and above the law and the
Rules of the Road.

Bicyclists believe they do not have to stop at stop signs,
they do not have to give turn signals, they can go the wrong
way on a one-way street, and can ride in the middle of the
road, and as many abreast as they like. My favorite is that

they can ride on and off the sidewalk whenever they want and
can switch from the pedestrian lane to the auto lane anytime
they want to rush across an intersection. Finally: Red lights,
green lights or yellow mean nothing to them, because they
have special rights and privileges that go with the bike.  

Pedestrians, especially in Carmel, come in a close second.
They can walk in the middle of the road, three or four abreast
(It’s OK to them, because this is a tourist town). They pay no
attention to what they are doing or what direction they are
going, because they are too busy texting or looking at their
iPhones or tablets. Oh, yeah, they also have head phones
plugged into their radios and can’t hear anything else but
music. The use of crosswalks is optional, and diagonal cross-
ings are OK. Another favorite of mine is when they stop in
the middle of a pedestrian crossing to take a few quick pic-
tures of the relatives or a street scene or both.

I have probably only scratched the surface, and I’m sure
many of you could add to the list. However, there are also
some who think me rude, inconsiderate or worse, and don’t
know what I’m talking about. That is OK, because like many
of those people, I keep both points of view in mind — the
one that’s wrong and mine!

Jack Gelke, Carmel

Thanks to a dear lady
Dear Editor,

I’d like to express my sincere thanks to the woman who
helped me out during the July 4 Celebration at Devendorf
Park. I don’t know her name, I don’t know if she lives in town
or was just visiting. As I was setting up for the sack races,
this wonderful lady stepped up and made sure that the sacks
were distributed to the children, made sure the children were
in line properly, and made sure everyone had a chance to par-
ticipate all the while cheering the kids on to the finish line.
Thank you, dear lady, for taking charge and helping me out.
I truly appreciate your kindness and assistance. If you’re
around next year, look me up in the park!  Thanks again for
your help!

Cindi Lopez-Frincke, Community Services Assistant
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

The City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a public hearing on August 6, 2013 in City Hall located
on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th Avenues. The Public Hearing begins at 4:30 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as the agenda permits. The purpose of the hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the propos-
al described in this notice. Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review additional materials available at the
Department of Community Planning and Building located at City Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010, prior to the meeting date. For those projects listed as appealable to the California
Coastal Commission, appeals may be filed directly with the Coastal Commission for no fee, by filing a written notice of
appeal with the Coastal Commission’s Central Coast office in Santa Cruz. Such appeals must be filed within the ten work-
ing days of the Coastal Commission’s receipt of the City’s Final Local Action Notice.

IF YOU CHALLENGE THE NATURE OF THE PROPOSED ACTION IN COURT, YOU MAY BE LIMITED TO RAIS-
ING ONLY THOSE ISSUES YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE RAISED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING DESCRIBED IN THIS
NOTICE OR IN WRITTEN CORRESPONDENCE DELIVERED TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION AND OR THE
CITY COUNCIL AT, OR PRIOR TO, THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Proposed Action: Consideration of a use permit application, water allocation resolution and certification of an initial
study/negative declaration for the establishment of an event center at a site located in the Service
Commercial (SC) District.

Project Location: SE Dolores & 7th This project is not located within the Coastal Zone.

Parcel Description: Block 91, Lot(s) 2,4,6,8 Environmental Status: Negative Declaration

Coastal Permit Status: Not Required File #: UP 12-20

Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission? Yes No

Applicant: CPINES 7 Application Date: November 16, 2012

Date of Notice: July 22, 2013 Date of Publication: July 26, 2013

Date Posted: Posted By: Project applicant
Location Posted: At project site.

Public Notice

Publication date: July 26, 2013 (PC732)
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Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can

be assured of the very best service from 
an agent who will go the extra mile 

to make your dreams come true. 

831.644.9809
e-mail: marge@margefiorenza.com
www.margefiorenza.com

West Coast Farmers Market Association
Please join our Carmel-by-the-Sea

WEEKLY FARMERS MARKET
FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Every Thursday Year Round 
10 am to 2pm

NORTH LOT AT THE SUNSET CENTER
9TH & SAN CARLOS

For more information – Jerry Lami 650-290-3549

We bring the 
action to you! 

Perfect for birthday parties and other special
events, we provide a MOBILE LASER TAG SERVICE

that brings live-action gaming to your event. 
Our gaming guns
use infrared 
signals like a TV 
remote control. We
offer a no-contact
outdoor activity
that requires no
special safety gear.

www.conquestlasertag.com  •  888-963-9241

Carmel’s finest and most famous hotel
for it’s 11 Fornaio Restaurants

Located near the heart of town 
just 4 blocks to the beach

Ocean between Lincoln & Monte Verde
831.624.3851 www.pine-inn.com

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
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Pacific Veterinary

Specialists

Monterey

Offers Cardiology, 
Internal Medicine, 

Oncology and Behavior 
appointments 

in our Monterey 
location.

Dr. Ryan Garcia
Internal Medicine Specialist

Dr. Theresa Arteaga
Oncologist

Dr. Mandi Kleman
Cardiologist

Dr. Merrianne Burtch
Internal Medicine Specialist 

2 Harris Court Suite A1 • Monterey, CA 93940
www.pacificveterinaryspecialists.com

Our Monterey location offers 
the same quality service you 

have come to rely on in 
Capitola for over 14 years.

(831) 717-4834
Tuesday - Thursday 

8am-5pm

Dr. Theresa Arteaga (Oncology)  Dr. Lisa Metelman
(Surgery) Dr. Merrianne Burtch (Internal Medicine)
Dr. Ryan Garcia (Internal Medicine) Dr. Katherine
Doerr (Dermatology) Dr. Mandi Kleman (Cardiology)

Making sure your pet’s vacation is as pampered as yours
By RAY PATTERSON

LET’S FACE it, the American fami-
ly has gone to the dogs. Barely a
generation ago, the lonely canine

was relegated to the front porch, the back of
a pickup or inside a dark kennel. Now dogs
enjoy an elevated status, becoming family
members whose owners refer to themselves
as “mommy” or “daddy.”

And that means taking vacations with
their “pet parents,” sharing everything, from
car seats, to cappuccinos, to hotel rooms.

The Doris Day-owned Cypress Inn recog-
nized this phenomenon early on, giving dog
lovers plenty of reasons to pack the pooch
and point the GPS to Carmel-by-the-Sea. 

So it came as no surprise when the city
won GoPetFriendly.com’s 2013 designation
as the Best City for Pet Travelers, beating out
113 other contenders in six rounds of com-
petition, prevailing over Annapolis, Md., in
the finals.

The award is a testament to downtown
businesses making a concerted effort at
rolling out a collective red dog carpet and
finding ways to pamper its four-legged visi-
tors. But it took more than just putting out
the welcome sign and stuffing boxes full of
poop bags.

“It’s worth the extra effort,” said Hofsas
House owner and city council member

Carrie Theis, who estimates that about half
the hotels and inns in Carmel now allow
pets. “You see a lot of older travelers, empty-
nesters who would never dream of leaving
their dog at home.”

Half of Theis’ 38 rooms are dog friendly,
and she charges a fairly standard $25 pet fee
(two for $40), covering the cost of extra
cleaning. (Because those rooms are not
reserved solely for guests with pets, maids
wash all the linens, including the bedspread,
and are faced with other cleaning duties).

Each four-legged friend that checks into
Hofsas House gets a doggie bag filled with a
customized pink Frisbee, doggie shampoo, a
letter from the onsite Pet Concierge Kajun, a
package of treats, a copy of Coastal Canine
Magazine, and a list of tips and recommen-
dations on what to do around town.

Theis readily admits she borrowed some
of those ideas.

“Doris Day really got the ball rolling, and
it’s taken off because the beach is dog friend-
ly, many restaurants are dog friendly, and
there are so many great places to stay with
your pet,” Theis said.

Ahead of the curve, the Cypress Inn
began welcoming pets in the mid-1980s and
has seen everything from parrots to pot-bel-
lied pigs check in at the landmark inn built in
1929. Standard pooch perks include
concierges carrying grain-free all-natural

as pampered and welcomed as their humans,
and they have been ever since,” said Cypress
Inn general manager Fiona Ayers, who

dog treats to the inn’s 44 guestrooms, each
appointed with dog bowls, plush dog beds
and in-room fireplaces. 

“[From the beginning] Doris was
adamant that four-legged guests would feel

PHOTO/DMT IMAGING

The Cypress Inn has been at the forefront of pet-friendly accommodations in Carmel. Its guest rooms
(above) are luxurious and homey for people and pooches.
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HIGHWAY ONE – AT RIO ROAD
Carmel, Ca 93923

TEL 831.625.4106

✦ THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM ✦
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BRING IN THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE

10% OFF
Now through August 16, 2013

Must have ad to 
receive discount

Travel Bag
Luggage & Travel Accessories

www.travelbagluggage.com
219 Crossroads Boulevard

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-5545

“Your Central Coast Headquarters 
for Rimowa Luggage”

TOBY*

*Dog not for sale!

Since 1969

Welcome to the Animal Hospital 
at the Crossroads… 
Since 1969, our practice has been serving the
Monterey Peninsula area with concern and
compassion for our patients and their owners.
Our hospital is a full service facility providing
diagnostics, care and treatment in all areas of
modern small animal medicine, dentistry and
surgery. The goal of the doctors and staff at our
hospital is to provide quality, dependable and
conscientious care for all our patients

THE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT THE CROSSROADS

THE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
AT THE CROSSROADS

Three The Crossroads, 
Carmel, CA 93923-8612

(831) 624-0131
Fax: (831) 624-6601

www.carmelvet.com

Our regular office hours are:

Monday - Friday ~ 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday ~ 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday ~ 10:00  am - 12:00 pm

and 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm



Divine K9 Dog Training

Andee Burleigh, CPDT-KA
831-626-1774
www.divinek9dogtraining.com

Positive, fun and effective
training for your dog

�
Private In-home Sessions

�
Puppy & Manners classes 

at The Raw Connection

Helping our coastal canines since 1996
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Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

Available for housecalls for Euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital Manager &
Veterinary Technician

FREE HEART-
WORM TEST
with paid exam for

new clients • 
$40 value

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

▲ Diagnostic ▲ Trauma/Emergency
▲ Surgery ▲ Digital Xray

▲ Ultrasound ▲ In House Laboratory
***Our latest State of the Art

THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
(For treatment of inflammatory issues

and various sources of pain)

Ask about our routine Dental Special

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

Ad Sponsored by 
Betty P. Bass

(If you’d like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)

Fill out an online application to meet Leila. 

Leila

831-718-9122

Leila is a 10 year
old Border Collie/
Chow mix. She is a
well trained dog.
She loves people.
She is attentive and
smart. She loves to
swim and to play
fetch. She gets
along well with new
dogs that she meets. Leila came to us when her
guardian could no longer care for her.  

By ELAINE HESSER

‘THE PROBLEM with cat food is that we’ve
never figured out how to put a mouse in a can!”
That’s how Elneda Connors, a relief veterinari-

an at the Animal Hospital at the Crossroads, sums up the
dilemma of giving your cat a diet that’s natural and healthy.
Cats are still relatively wild, as far as pets go, and need a diet
in keeping with their carnivorous needs, she says. Somewhat
unsurprisingly, mice are the best natural food source for cats. 

Recommending a hard-to-find food to an elderly client who
relies on a caretaker to shop, for example, just isn’t construc-
tive. Marcus likes Purina and Science Diet brands. She’s vis-
ited the Science Diet research and development facility as
well as the factory and was impressed with the quality con-
trol. She also likes “the way they (both) put money back into
research and not marketing.” “And,” she adds somewhat
pointedly, “I didn’t get free pet food when I was in vet school
from them!” 

Marcus goes on to discuss the various levels of product
available under the umbrella of a brand like Purina. Starting
with Friskies, which she characterizes as a “basic, good diet,”
and moving up to Fancy Feast and ProPlan, she says that what
you’re paying for is “more bells and whistles” at each level
— a shinier coat or more energy, for example. She likens it
to buying clothing: “You can shop at Kohl’s or you can shop
at Nordstrom; it’s still clothing — it’s just how fancy you
want to get.”

In general, wet food is preferable to dry, as cats tend not
to drink a lot of water. Connors points out, however, that
some cats can’t handle wet food — it will give them diarrhea
— so owners must be sensitive to individual cats’ needs. The
once-popular notion that dry food is better for cats’ teeth has
been out of favor for some time. Marcus says that, “cats’
teeth are made for tearing flesh and swallowing. They’re not
going to sit there and chew their food.” Periodic cleanings are

Fancy feast or plain chow-down: Cutting through the cat food hype
Veterinarian Kathleen Marcus of Purrfurably Cats in

Monterey, agrees, saying that mice are high in taurine, a
nutrient essential for cats’ health. Of course, most folks
would cringe at the notion of bringing home whole mice, and
most city kitties never get to go hunting. 

That’s where the cat-food industry comes in, for better and
for worse.

A cat owner herself, Connors says even she finds the
shelves at the big box stores overwhelming. “How do you
choose? Talk to your veterinarian,” she says. Marcus echoes
that sentiment, “Ask a cat expert!” They point out that label-
ing requirements for cat food aren’t like those for humans —
they don’t show nutrients next to recommended daily
allowances, for example. 

Unless you’re well versed in cats’ nutritional needs, you
have little hope of deciphering labels and wading through the
hype without some help. For example, Marcus points to the
current advertising trend — which she finds somewhat silly
— admonishing us to avoid products with grain fillers.

“Eating mice is balanced, because mice eat, guess what?
Grain!” she says.

Neither vet approves of the fad “raw food” diet for cats,
because uncooked, ground meat from the super market is
nothing like a live mouse, and is much more likely to contain
dangerous bacteria.

Buzzwords like “holistic” are also meaningless, they say. 
“People like these catch phrases, but you’ve got to know

the science,” says Marcus. And while she thinks it should be
obvious that “people can’t make cats vegetarians,” that does-
n’t stop some marketers from endorsing the notion.

So what should we feed our furry housemates? Connors
demurs from recommending a particular brand. She says that
“the client’s lifestyle, the cat’s lifestyle, and what people can
afford,” are all factors that play into the decision.

Even a cat with just one eye, such as Bella (above), who lives in
Pacific Grove, has no trouble seeing what’s for dinner. But what is the
best diet to give her?
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Natural Veterinary Therapy
Personal service &
long appointments!

CLIENTS APPRECIATE 
OUR UNRUSHED AND 
GENTLE ENVIRONMENT.

Treating all common ailments 
naturally with supplements, diet,
herbs, essential oils, and 
acupuncture. Healing orthopedic 
and neurologic problems with swim
therapy, electro-stimulation, and
therapeutic laser. Offering non-anesthetic teeth cleaning.

Dr. Annette Richmond
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine • Certified Vet Acupuncturist

Certified K-9 Rehabilitation Therapist
Specializing in Holistic Medicine and Physical Rehabilitation

831-655-0501
510 Lighthouse Ave, Suite 5 (2nd floor), 

Pacific Grove
www.naturalveterinarytherapy.com

The truth about dog and cat mouths — and what lurks therein
By JODIE SHERRILL

THERE IS a strangely widespread
and common myth about pet
mouths that needs debunking, for

your own good: Dog and cat mouths are
NOT sterile. Of course not!

Recently I had a patient from around here
— an adorable, fluffy, cute, clean Norfolk
terrier pup who had been vomiting all night.
He was young and so likely had what vets
fondly call “dietary indiscretion,” i.e. ate
something disgusting in the yard or on a
walk. Like what? Garbage, discarded food
scraps, or more likely, a carcass or another
animal’s scat (poop!). There he was on the
exam table 12 hours later, after a night of
throwing up digested food bits, bile and
foam all over the house, licking his human
owner’s lips, face and inside her mouth while
she was telling me the whole story. We made
him better, but now you have an insight
about his oral cavity and what was likely
lurking within it, even while happily licking
his caring, worried, pregnant owner.

So what is really in your pet’s mouth? The
myth about sterility probably arises from the
digestive enzymes in their saliva that begin
the process of breaking food down once it is
eaten. Enzymes are powerful and can deacti-
vate bacteria and other infectious organisms
as well as “dilute” dirt and other non-food

particles before being swallowed. So that’s
good. But could you swab a dog or cat mouth
and grow nothing on a petri dish? Ummm ...
No!

Are you really surprised by this? Many of
us see those rather un-savory habits our
sweet pets don’t hide: sniffing the south end
of any other pet they meet, self-cleaning
wherever they can reach, walking around in
litter boxes then grooming undercarriages,
eating whatever stuff on the ground is inter-
esting (see above), licking the floor or any
object when they sense something worth
sampling. I’ll leave it there.

Dog and cat (and human) mouths are lit-
erally teeming with bacteria. In one study,
220 micro-organisms were isolated from
healthy dog mouths. In another report from
the New England Journal of Medicine, more
than 130 infection-causing bacteria, includ-
ing Streptococcal and Staphylococcal
species, were cultured from bite wounds
inflicted by a dog or cat. Not sterile!

Truthfully, allowing your pet to lick your
hands, eyes, face and mouth won’t necessar-
ily cause you any real harm (although if your
immune system is compromised, you should
not really introduce any extra bacteria to it).
However, animal bites are puncture wounds
and must be taken seriously, especially in the
case of cats who have sharper, pointy teeth
and a very naughty bacteria (Pasteurella)

up to three months. 
Please do not risk getting bitten by trying

to break up a fight. One local handler uses
water sprayers. (My mom would grab a mop
with ammonia on it, but these aren’t always
within arms reach at the beach ... too bad!)

To help avoid any attacks on your dog or
yourself, start by watching for signs of
aggression before a bite results: raised tails
and fur patches on the lower back, growling
or snarling, or quick movements toward the
face, muzzle, neck or limbs. Ideally, any less
social dogs should be walked on a harness
and led by a strong owner. And if the worst
occurs and you or your pet are bitten, it is
best to go to the doctor (you come first)
and/or the vet hospital for medical care.

We know that the benefits of companion
animals outweigh the risks. In our animal-
loving community, you can frequently see an
exchange of unconditional love between
owners and pets. Pet licks and kisses are part
of it all, but now you know that bit about
being sterile is just an old wive’s tale after
all. Hand sanitizer anyone?

Jodie Sherrill is a local veterinarian with
more than 18 years of companion animal
experience.

that lurks normally in their mouths. 
From 3 percent to 18 percent of dog bites

get infected, compared with up to 80 percent
of cat bites. A mostly dog-oriented bug
called Capnocytophaga canimorsus is of
particular concern when present in a wound,
since it can lead to blood infections. In fact,
I tell any client who sustains a cat or dog bite
to consider this a medical emergency.

As an intern, I was literally corn-rowed
up and down my forearm by a sick cat and
ended up needing two surgeries to drain the
Pasteurella infection away from vital ten-
dons and bone, an indwelling intravenous
catheter for self-injecting an ounce of antibi-
otics three times a day for a month, and a
consult with a hand specialist who worried
I’d never regain full function of my right
hand! I maintain a healthy fear of cats’
mouths to this day.

On our lovely and very dog-friendly
beaches, many doggy meet-and-greets occur
daily. When these go badly, your dog may get
bitten by another, requiring a visit to the vet
hospital and perhaps a laceration repair or at
least antibiotics. If the biter has unknown
vaccine status, your dog may need a rabies
booster or worse, house or hospital arrest for

Is this a good idea?
An experienced local
veterinarian says,
“Definitely not.”

PET FOOD
From page 14A

the only way to guarantee dental health as
cats live longer lives, something they don’t
do in the wild. 

“They didn’t live long enough to die of
geriatric problems,” says Marcus, “That’s
why they reproduce so beautifully!”

And what of kitty treats? They’re fine, in
moderation. Marcus warns that they should

make up no more than 10 percent of the cat’s
overall food intake. And here’s another tip:
Cats don’t like to drink water where they eat,
which explains why cat owners sometimes
catch their pets lapping water out of their
drinking glasses. Putting cats’ water bowls in
a location away from their food helps
encourage them to drink more. Why?
Marcus admits she doesn’t know. Cats are
mysterious and often aloof — and isn’t that
why pet owners — or perhaps we should say
“their personal servants” — love them?
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Tip #1: Protection from Heat in Cars
Please use common sense and take your pets with you, or make
sure that adequate ventilation exists when and where appropriate.
Bear in mind that cars can heat up quickly, even with the windows
partially open.

Tip #2: Beach and Water Safety
Do not let your dog drink seawater; the salt will make him sick.
Salt and other minerals in ocean water can damage your dog’s coat,
so rinse him off at the end of the day. Most dogs enjoy swimming,
but some cannot swim, and others may hate the water. Be con-
scious of your dog’s preferences and skills before trying to make
him swim. Never leave your dog unattended in water. Expect to
get visited by other peoples dogs — sometimes dogs come up
and mark their territory on your property. So don’t take any-
thing down to the beach that you really
care about.

Tip #3: Microchip your pet
Microchipping offers pet owners the
only truly permanent method of identi-
fying your pet and linking the animal
back to you, the owner. Collar tags can
break or become unreadable and tattoo-
ing can become illegible. So, if you want to improve your pet’s
chances of getting home fast and safe in case it were to go
missing, microchipping is your best option.

Tip #4: Watch out for Antifreeze
Hot weather may tempt your pet to drink from puddles in the
street, which can contain antifreeze and other chemicals.
Antifreeze has a sweet taste that animals like, but it’s extremely
toxic. When you’re walking your pet, make sure she doesn’t
sneak a drink from the street.

Tip #5: Parasite Prevention
Check with your vet to see if your pets should be taking heartworm
prevention medication. Heartworm disease, which is transmitted by
a bite from an infected mosquito, can be fatal if not treated. Both
dogs and cats are at increased risk of contracting heartworm during
the summer.

Tip #6: Pet Alert Decals
Put pet alert decals prominently in your front windows to alert
first responders to the fact that you have pets inside. You can
get these at your pet store, fire department or from your alarm
company.

Summer Pet Safety
6 tips for

INNS
From page 12A

counts between 2,500 and 3,000 dogs per year. “That’s
around 65,000 dogs who have called Cypress Inn their
Carmel home away from home.” 

During certain promotions, dogs that perform tricks in the
lobby get upgraded rooms, and every guest (human or
canine) is invited to an afternoon tea or a cocktail-inspired
Yappy Hour where they can get a little hair of the dog. For
dinner, hounds can order: Pooched Eggs with Chopped
Bacon ($4), Chowhound Chicken with Veggies ($6) or
Muttloaf and Rice ($7).

On Valentine’s Day, the inn unleashes a Puppy Love pro-
motion. It partners with nearby Ajne Organic Perfumes,
allowing dog owners to choose among a few hand-blended
Furfumes crafted from plant extracts. The scent Tro daBone
focuses on calming overactive pups, and includes a natural
flea and tick repellant. Kennel No. 5, a favorite among small-
er breeds, is crafted for nurturing, while Breed perks things
up with a frisky aphrodisiac scent. 

This may seem ridiculous to some, but Theis says it’s
smart business, and dog owners lap it up. Over the years, her
guests have requested pet massages, special menus, personal
walkers, even pet psychics.

“There are increasing demands for this kind of thing,”
said Theis, who has also seen quite a rise in service animals.

“The frequency has definitely increased over the years,”
she said. “We cannot charge a pet fee for service animals, and
we cannot ask for a certificate.”

Theis said the law now states that only dogs and miniature
horses can be used as service animals.

“We see a lot of guests with heart conditions who use dogs
to calm them,” she said. “I had one guest who had a harness
that would keep her Chihuahua close to her heart. I have
another guest who has a disabled daughter with a golden
retriever that helps pick up things for her and keeps her com-
pany.” 

Over at Carmel Country Inn, innkeeper Amy Johnson
believes dog owners love Carmel because they treat it like
their own “secret society.” Throughout the year there are spe-

cial dog days in Carmel — Poodle Days, Dachsund Days, etc.
— and it draws owners of those breeds to the city.

“They all have the love of their pets in common so every-
one gets along,” she said. “They love to be in a place where
dogs are adored.”

Johnson gets dog-loving guests chamois to dry their pets,
and there’s always a full basket of tennis balls available.
What’s more, every dog that comes through the door gets its
picture taken, and it’s added to a montage on the wall. At the
end of the year, the photos are put into an album for guests to
peruse. There’s even a special tribute wall for dogs that have
passed on.

“It may seem silly, but this is the way it is now,” said
Theis. “Dogs and Carmel just go together.”

EQUINE 
SPORTS 
MASSAGE
• Relieves muscle tension and stress
• Improves circulation
• Reduces swelling in the joints
• Helps remove toxins
• Restores mobility to injured muscles
• Boosts performance and endurance

ELISE MUNDER E.S.M.T.

831-663-6073

Call for more information
or an appointment
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The Alma Nova Duo (left) performs Saturday in Carmel Valley. Tom
Faia (upper right) celebrates the release of a new CD Friday in
Monterey. And Grammy Award-winner William Coulter (lower right)
shares the stage with John Weed and Aria diSalvio Sunday in Pacific
Grove.

See MUSIC page 20A

See BEDS page 20A

Decades after ‘stardom,’ singer releases new CD
By CHRIS COUNTS

FIFTY YEARS after graduating from Carmel High
School, Tom Faia is again chasing his musical dreams.

Faia unveils his third CD, “Keep My Eyes Wide Open,”
Friday, July 26, at Gilbert’s Red Snapper Restaurant in
Monterey.

As a young man, Faia pursued a career as a singer and a
songwriter. In 1966, he moved to Los Angeles where he met
a record company executive who asked him, “Do you want to
be a star?” A short time later he signed a deal to record three
singles for A&M Records. Backed by some of the finest stu-
dio musicians in Hollywood — including guitarist and Rock
’n’ Roll Hall of Fame inductee James Burton — he recorded
six songs under the name of Tommy and True Blue Facts.

While stardom eluded Faia, he looks back on those heady,

colorful times with a smile — despite attempts by his record
company to turn him into somebody he wasn’t.

“They tried to make me into a pop singer like Bobby
Vinton, but everybody was into San Francisco and psyche-
delia,” recalled the 67-year-old Faia, who lives in Carmel. “It
was frustrating, but I was also grateful for the experience. It
was exciting. I ended up living in Topanga Canyon. It was a
great time to be in music.”

Faia later traveled to Nashville, where he wrote songs for
country star Barbara Mandrell and pop singer Dobie Gray.

“I loved that city,” Faia said of the country music capital.
“I was really impressed with the songwriters there. They
were a step above what was happening in L.A.”

While he loved playing and writing music, Faia eventual-

‘Color, Texture and
Form’ at Cherry Center

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

TWO LOCAL artists — painter Jim Casteel and
sculptor Peter Partch — use abstract forms to express their
creativity in an exhibit, “Color, Texture and Form,” which
opens Friday, July 26, at the Cherry Center for the Arts.

While their mediums differ, Casteel and Partch have one
thing in common — neither artist begins a piece with a plan
in mind. 

“I look for the painting on the surface of the canvas, and
in doing so, I add texture and color until the painting says it
is time to stop,” explained Casteel, who lives along the coast
just south of Rocky Point.

Partch’s artistic approach echoes Casteel’s. “I just start
carving and they turn into things,” said Partch, who lives in
Pacific Grove and teaches a stone sculpting class at
Monterey Peninsula College.

Casteel uses acrylics, while Partch prefers marble and
alabaster. The show will be on display through Aug. 30.

The Cherry Center, which hosts a reception at 5 p.m., is
located at Fourth and Guadalupe. Call (831) 624-7491.

n Art sale offers space for vendors
The fundraising “Artists in Chautauqua” festival is seek-

ing vendors for its 11th annual event Oct. 6.
Depending on the size, spaces range from $65 to $100.

The deadline for applications is Wednesday, Aug. 31.
In addition to providing a marketplace for local artisans,

the event features food, live music and a silent auction.
Proceeds benefit the The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove.
Call Adrianne at 655-9775.

Festival seeks affordable
beds for filmmakers

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

JUST AS the Carmel Bach Festival relies on residents
each summer to offer spare rooms or guest houses for many
of its musicians, the Carmel Art and Film Festival is asking
locals to do the same for filmmakers.

The fifth annual festival will be presented Wednesday
through Sunday, Oct. 9-13, at a variety of downtown venues.

While the festival also features art exhibits and music
concerts, its focus is screening an eclectic variety of feature-
length films, short films and documentaries. As a result,
filmmakers from near and far come to Carmel — and in
many cases, need an affordable place to stay.

“Many of these filmmakers are just starting out,”
explained Tom Burns, the festival’s executive director.
“We’re just starting out as well, so we can’t pick up the tab
for all of them.”

Burns is seeking complimentary or discounted beds for

PAC REP THEATRE
presents

Buddy Holly 
& Friends

August 1-31
See page 8A
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LAGUNA SECA GOLF RANCH
presents

concorso 
ITALIANO

August 16
See page 3A

Monterey

SHAKESPEARE
Santa Cruz
July 23 - Sept. 1

See page 22A

Santa Cruz

SUNSET CENTER

COMING
EVENTS

2013-2014 Season
See page 16A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MONTEREY COUNTY VINTNERS
presents

WINEMAKERS’
CELEBRATION

August 10
See page 22A

Carmel

CARMEL
ART & FILM
FESTIVAL
October 9-13
See ad this page

Carmel-by-the-Sea



Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:00 PM • VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗ BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

Making Your Life Easier! 831.917.3962

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/
BOOKKEEPING

* QUICKBOOKS * BILL PAYING

* HOUSEHOLD/OFFICE MANAGEMENT

◗  CABINETRY
AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, any desire made in
wood, traditional to unique, rustic to refined. No
commission too large or too small, workmanship
guaranteed and complimentary estimates.
Repairs and restorations welcomed. Offering
Weekend Woodshop courses and Build-It-With-
Help open to the public, 2013 schedule available
now.  CA contractors license #409836.
Contact Ambrose @ 831.625.6554 or e-mail
woodart@sbcglobal.net. All credit cards acceped.

Is Available for Private Duty • FT / PT
Flexible Hours - Certified Massage Practitioner

CPR Certified • Excellent References

(831) 223-8304

Experienced Caregiver / Housekeeping
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DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Finest Quality - Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Facelifts/Repairs

Kitchens
Fireplaces
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Bathrooms
Doors
Windows
Hardwood Floors

Interiors
Porches/Decks
Garages
Fences/Gates

Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable
FREE ESTIMATE

624-1311
California State License # 658021
www.caribouconstruction.com

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle

sanjose.bbb.org

It’s time for a change!

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

◗  DISASTER CLEANUPS

“Indoor Pasteurization”

GOT MOLD?

Certified Disaster Cleaning

Call (831) 970-7089

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

◗  FIREPLACES

Mullen Construction
Fences, Decks, Gates & Trellis, Patios, Stone
Work, Concrete, Retaining Walls, Driveways,

Pathways, Lighting. Free Estimates 
Local Carmel Business 20 years

License # 751744      (831) 917-7536

ON-LINE FENCE
ALL TYPES & STYLES
NEW & REPAIRS
GATES, POWER WASHING, SEALING

Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

Rick Broome & Son
HARDWOOD FLOOR

SPECIALISTS
SERVING THE MONTEREY

PENINSULA SINCE 1947

PH/FAX (831) 375-7778
LIC. #573904

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FLOORS

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES
Beautiful Space - Fair Prices

Excellent Teachers

(831) 917-7372
703 Lighthouse Ave. PG, 93950

www.LighthousePilates.com

LIGHTHOUSE PILATES

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL

No zero clearance • Not a sweep 
Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

You deserve the best…

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Get Ready for Summer with Drip Irrigation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

15 Yrs Experience • Excellent references

Matias Gardening (831) 601-5734

• Pebble & Stone Work 
• Fence Construction/Repair
• Hauling
• Garage Cleanouts

• Full Tree Service
• Garden Maintenance

& Planting
• Poison Oak Removal

◗ CAREGIVER/HOUSE CLEANING

◗  FIREWOOD

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez Cell (831) 601-7676 

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up &
Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

WATSON BUILDING & REMODELING
Additions, Kitchen & Bath, Decks & Fences. 

All facets of Home Repair, 30 yrs. in Monterey

Tony Watson - Gen. Contractor, Lic.# 724182

(831) 771-2951

PINEDO CONSTRUCTION
Remodels, Bathrms, Drywall, Elect.
Decks & Fences, Repairs, New
Construction / Remodels
Sm Jobs / Excel Refs / Free Estimates

Mont. Cel  277-0417  Lic # 910374

Hugh Rutt Construction
New const, remodels, decks, etc.

Quality work from planning to finish
with your budget in mind.

Phone (831) 375-4059
Fax (831) 375-0865 Lic. #462515

Free Estimates

All Around 
Gardening

& Maintenance
Complete Gardening & Yard Service

Over 16 Years Experience
Trimming - Cleanup - Hauling

Sprinklers - Fences - Lawn - Plant
Cell 831-229-7376    Tel 831-582-9482

T H A M E S C O N S T R U C T I O N
NEW CONSTRUCTION - REMODELING - ADDITIONS

QUALITY WORK AT A REASONABLE COST
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS A SPECIALTY

(831) 224-2605
LIC. # 816559            thamesalbion@gmail.com

J&B Bu i lding Co. I nc.
New construction and remodeling.

Personal touch and reasonable rates.
Jerry Boileau Lic. # 774767 

(408) 210-0470, (831) 623-4543

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Maintenance

Stone Work • Low Voltage Lighting
Cobble Stone & Pavers • Tractor Work Cleanups &

Hauling • Fences & Decks Stucco • Water Ponds

Cell: 831-970-4089
Free Estimates CA Lic. # 784110

F. Munoz Landscaping

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  FITNESS

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued in the 

Real Estate Section 
page 17RE

Creative Landscape
Yard Maintenance, General Landscaping, 

Field Mowing & Weed Whacking
Hauling

Weekly ~ Bi-weekly ~ Monthly
Free Estimates ~ Efficient Friendly Service

Call Caleb (831) 254-4939

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

293-4461
www.CarmelEstateCompany.com

◗  ESTATE SERVICES

Courtney Ward -Hairstylist
Attended the world renowned Vidal Sassoon Academy

which lead her to specialize in precision haircutting.
Located: 'Me..Too! Salon',Carmel-by-the-sea 

831-392-7077 www.CWardCutting.com

◗ BEAUTY

24 HOUR LICENSED CARE PROVIDERS AVAILABLE
Highly skilled caregivers with over 20 years in the

Monterey Peninsula.  Verifiable references. 
Trustworthy, loyal, reliable. 

All licenses in good standing.
Call Cynthia 831-210-1238

We are private duty, and have had lifescan background checks

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Travis Construction Company Inc
New Construction
Additions Remodels 
Kitchen & Bathrooms
Project management 
Experienced GREEN Builder

(831) 521 6646
Ca Lic. # 797795    email - travisconstruct@yahoo.com       

*Logo & Website Creation * Naming & Branding
'Gain Fresh Perspective For Your Business'

831.293.4461 www.OnCallCreative.com

◗ BUSINESS SERVICES

◗  CONTRACTOR

◗ DECKS

DUKE CONTRACTING & PAINTING
Pride in Customer Satisfaction

All Phases / 31 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry

(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net

Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

DECKS
REPAIRS CLEANING
STAINS / SEALERS

ASK 4 CHARLEY (831) 392-1925

Lic.# 248041

◗ ASPHALT DRIVEWAY REPAIR

ASPHALT DRIVEWAY 
SEAL COATING
PATCHING / PAVERS

ASK 4 CHARLEY

(831) 392-1925LIC. #248041



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131392 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PRECISION NAILS, 26366
Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite B, Carmel,
CA 93923. Monterey County. JAIME
DEVON SCHRABECK, 7026 Valley
Greens Circle, #18, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A (s)
Jaime Devon Schrabeck. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on July 19, 2013.
Publication dates: July 26, Aug. 2, 9,
16, 2013. (PC 724)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131400 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: HAIR APPARENT, 7th & San
Carlos, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921.
Monterey County. KIM M. KEEFER,
1246 amador Ave., Seaside, CA 93955.
OLIVIA G. KEEFER, 1246 Amador
Ave., Seaside, CA 93955. This busi-
ness is conducted by a general partner-
ship. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on N/A (s) Kim
M. Keefer. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on July 19, 2013. Publication dates:
July 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16, 2013. (PC 725)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131360 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CHRISTOPHER PRO INSUR-
ANCE SERVICES, 4000 Rio Rd, Unit
55, Carmel, CA 93923. Monterey
County. CHRISTOPHER PRO INSUR-
ANCE SERVICES, 400 Rio Rd., Unit
55, Carmel, CA 93923. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on Dec. 2012 (s) Mary chan-
celler, President. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on July 15, 2013. Publication
dates: July 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16, 2013. (PC
726)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 
SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 

Date of Filing Application: 
July 11, 2013.

To Whom It May Concern: 
The Name of the Applicant is:

RICHARD JAMES PEPE
The applicants listed above are

applying to the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell alcoholic bev-
erages at:

DOLORES NR SEVENTH E/S
CARMEL, CA 93921

Type of license: 
47 - On-Sale General Eating Place

Publication dates: July 26, Aug. 2, 9,
2013. (PC727).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131393 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BEST WESTERN PLUS
SALINAS VALLEY INN, 187 Kern St.,
Salinas, CA 93905. Monterey County.
DANIEL OH, 4052 Sunset Lane,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This busi-
ness is conducted by a general partner-
ship. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on 2004 (s)
Daniel Oh. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on July 19, 2013. Publication
dates: July 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16, 2013. (PC
728)

entitle you to free and clear ownership
of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the high-
est bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and
size of outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the coun-
ty recorder's office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale
date shown on this notice of sale may
be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale post-
ponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale
of this property, you may call 714-573-
1965 for information regarding the
trustee's sale or visit this Internet Web
site www.priorityposting.com, using the
file number assigned to this case __.
Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. PUBLISH: 07/26/13,
08/02/13, 08/09/13 First American Title
Insurance Company, a California
Corporation 1160 N. Town Center Drive
#190, Las Vegas, NV 89144 Phone:
(702) 792-6863 Date: 07/11/2013 By: J.
R. Albrecht, Trustee Sale Officer
Publication Dates: July 26, Aug. 2, 9,
2013. (PC722)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131341

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: 
Stirling - Julian, 22307 Montera Dr.,
Salinas, CA 93908; County of
Monterey
Alicia Stirling - Julian, 22307 Montera
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Alicia Stirling-Julian
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on July 11,
2013
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section 17920(b),
where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the state-
ment pursuant to section 17913 other
than a change in the residence address
of a registered owner. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
7/26, 8/2, 8/9, 8/16/13
CNS-2512472#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: July 26, Aug. 2, 9,
16, 2013. (PC723)

LEGALS DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 
4:30 PM

Call Irma (831) 274-8645
irma@carmelpinecone.com

PUBLIC NOTICES    PUBLIC NOTICES   PUBLIC NOTICES
If you wish legal assistance, you should
immediately retain an attorney to
advise you in this matter.

Attorneys for Plaintiff:
Mark D. Perison, Bar No. 4804
Tricia K. Soper, Bar No. 5750
MARK D. PERISON, P.A.
314 9th Street, Suite 300
P.O. Box 6575
Boise, Idaho 83707-6575
Telephone: (208) 331-1200
Facsimile: (208) 343-5838

Dated: July 2, 2013
MARY T. PRISCO
Clerk of the Boise County District

Court
(s) Lisa London, Deputy Clerk
Publication Dates: July 19, 26, Aug.

2, 9, 2013. (PC720)

SUMMONS

To: CHRISTOPHER BENAK, an
individual.

You have been sued by Clearwater
2007 Note Program, LLC, the Plaintiff,
in the District Court in and for Boise
County, Idaho, Case No. CV-2013-35.

The nature of the claim against you
is for foreclosure of a real estate mort-
gage, a deficiency judgement, and col-
lection of sums due under a personal
guaranty.

Any time after 20 days following the
last publication of this summons, the
court may enter a judgement against
you without further notice, unless prior
to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including
the Case No., and paid any required fil-
ing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 419
Main Street, P.O. Box 126, Idaho City,
Idaho 83631, (208) 392-4452, and
served a copy of your response on the
Plaintiff’s attorney, Mark D. Perison, at
P.O. Box 6575, Boise, Idaho 83707,
(208) 331-1200.

A copy of the Amended Summons
and Amended Complaint can be
obtained by contacting either the Clerk
of the Court or the attorney for Plaintiff.
If you wish legal assistance, you should
immediately retain an attorney to
advise you in this matter.

Dated: July 2, 2013
MARY T. PRISCO
Clerk of the Boise County District

Court
(s) Lisa London, Deputy Clerk
Publication Dates: July 19, 26, Aug.

2, 9, 2013. (PC721)

Batch ID: Foreclosure DOT25283-
HVC36-DOT APN: See Exhibit “A”
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
WARNING! YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
<SEE EXHIBIT ‘A’>. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
TIMESHARE ESTATE, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. Exhibit “A” is
attached hereto and made a part here-
of. Date of Sale: 08/16/13 Time of Sale:
10:00 A.M. Place of Sale: At the main
entrance to the County Administrator
Building, Located at: 168 W. Alisal
Street, Salinas CA, 93901 First
American Title Insurance Company, a
California Corporation,as the duly
appointed Trustee, Successor Trustee,
or Substituted Trustee of Deed(s) of
Trust executed by Trustor(s) and
recorded among the Official Records of
Monterey County, CALIFORNIA, and
pursuant to that certain Notice of
Default thereunder recorded, all as
shown on Exhibit “A” which is attached
hereto and by this reference made a
part hereof, will sell at public auction for
cash, lawful money of the United States
of America, (a cashier's check payable
to said Trustee drawn on a state or
national bank, a state or federal credit
union, or a state or federal savings and
loan association, or savings bank as
specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state) all that right, title
and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State to wit: Those certain Timeshare
Interval as shown on Exhibit “A”, within
the timeshare project located at 120
Highlands Drive, Suite A, Carmel, CA
93923. The legal descriptions on the
recorded Deed(s) of Trust shown on
Exhibit “A,” are incorporated by this ref-
erence. The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty, express or
implied, as to title, possession or
encumbrances to satisfy the unpaid
balance due on the note or notes
secured by said Deed(s) of Trust, as
shown on Exhibit “A”, plus accrued
interest thereon, the estimated costs,
expenses and advances if any at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale, as shown on Exhibit “A”.
T.S. Number Contract Number Loan
Interval APN Trustor(s) Deed of Trust
Dated Date Recorded & Instrument No.
Notice of Default Date Recorded &
Instrument No. Note Balance Default
Amount Estimated Cost 2921569 8-
1892-2 431202 37 / Week 01 / Odd
Year Biennial Timeshare Interest 703-
037-001-500 LAWRENCE JULIUS
HICKS and PAMELA WALTON HICKS
05/12/05 10-18-2005 /2005110494 03-
27-2013 /2013019106 $2,735.33
$3,105.74 $600.00 2921570 8-3342
648030 27 / Week 16 / Annual
Timeshare Interest 703-027-016-000
NOBUKO HIGGINS-DIGENHART and
JAMES ALLAN DIGENHART 04/22/07
06- 29-2007 / 2007051669 03-27-2013
/ 2013019106 $9,415.42 $10,536.87
$600.00 2921573 8-4033 758537 52 /
Week 14 / Annual Timeshare Interest
703-052-014-000 KERRY BRIAN TAN-
NEY and NANCY MAE TANNEY
03/29/08 06-20-2008 / 2008040107 03-
27-2013 / 2013019106 $14,669.52
$16,101.00 $600.00 2921574 8-4379
383654 72 / Week 41 / Annual
Timeshare Interest 703-072-041-000
JOHN WILLIAM MARCH and BAR-
BARA LEE MARCH 03/29/09 03-18-
2010 / 2010015452 03-27-2013 /
2013019106 $22,788.28 $26,499.86
$600.00 Accrued Interest and addition-
al advances, if any, will increase this fig-
ure prior to sale. NOTICE TO POTEN-
TIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not on the proper-
ty itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131327 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY DEN-
TISTRY, 251 Lighthouse Ave, Monterey,
CA 93940. Monterey County. PATRICIA
Y. VANKOOTEN DMD INC., CA, 251
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, CA 93940,
136 Cypress Grove Ct., Marina, CA
93933. This business is conducted by a
corporation. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on July 5,
2013. (s) Patricia Van Kooten,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County
on July 9, 2013. Publication dates: July
19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 2013. (PC 716)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20131204 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SCENIC DRIVE FILMS,
25793 Flanders Pl., Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. OCEAN AVENUE
ENTERTAINMENT, INC - CALIFOR-
NIA, 25793 Flanders Pl., Carmel, CA
93923. CHRIS BUENO, 25793
Flanders Pl., Carmel, CA 93923.
DENISE SCARMS BUENO, 25793
Flanders Pl., Carmel, CA 93923. This
business is conducted by a general
partnership. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on N/A (s)
Chris Bueno. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on July 19, 2013. Publication
dates: July 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 2013. (PC
718)

SUMMONS

To: CHRISTOPHER BENAK, an
individual.

You have been sued by Clearwater
2007 Note Program, LLC, the Plaintiff,
in the District Court in and for Boise
County, Idaho, Case No. CV-2013-35.

The nature of the claim against you
is for foreclosure of a real estate mort-
gage, a deficiency judgement, and col-
lection of sums due under a personal
guaranty.

Any time after 20 days following the
last publication of this summons, the
court may enter a judgement against
you without further notice, unless prior
to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including
the Case No., and paid any required fil-
ing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 419

Main Street, P.O. Box 126, Idaho City,
Idaho 83631, (208) 392-4452, and
served a copy of your response on the
Plaintiff’s attorney, Mark D. Perison, at
P.O. Box 6575, Boise, Idaho 83707,
(208) 331-1200.

A copy of the Summons and
Complaint can be obtained by contact-
ing either the Clerk of the Court or the
attorney for Plaintiff. If you wish legal
assistance, you should immediately
retain an attorney to advise you in this
matter.

Attorneys for Plaintiff:
Mark D. Perison, Bar No. 4804
Tricia K. Soper, Bar No. 5750
MARK D. PERISON, P.A.
314 9th Street, Suite 300
P.O. Box 6575
Boise, Idaho 83707-6575
Telephone: (208) 331-1200
Facsimile: (208) 343-5838

Dated: July 2, 2013
MARY T. PRISCO
Clerk of the Boise County District

Court
(s) Lisa London, Deputy Clerk
Publication Dates: July 19, 26, Aug.

2, 9, 2013. (PC719)

SUMMONS 

To: CHRISTOPHER BENAK, an
individual.

You have been sued by Clearwater
2007 Note Program, LLC, the Plaintiff,
in the District Court in and for Boise
County, Idaho, Case No. CV-2013-38.

The nature of the claim against you
is for foreclosure of a real estate mort-
gage, a deficiency judgement, and col-
lection of sums due under a personal
guaranty.

Any time after 20 days following the
last publication of this summons, the
court may enter a judgement against
you without further notice, unless prior
to that time you have filed a written
response in the proper form, including
the Case No., and paid any required fil-
ing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 419
Main Street, P.O. Box 126, Idaho City,
Idaho 83631, (208) 392-4452, and
served a copy of your response on the
Plaintiff’s attorney, Mark D. Perison, at
P.O. Box 6575, Boise, Idaho 83707,
(208) 331-1200.

A copy of the Amended Summons
and Amended Complaint can be
obtained by contacting either the Clerk
of the Court or the attorney for Plaintiff.
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The City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a public hearing on 6 August
2013 in City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues.  The Public Hearing begins at 4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the agenda permits.
The purpose of the hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal
described in this notice.  Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review addition-
al materials available at the Department of Community Planning and Building located at City
Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010,
prior to the meeting date.  The proposal can also be viewed online by logging on to
www.ci.carmel.ca.us, then click on “Government” then “Staff and Departments”, then
“Community Planning and Building” and then “Projects”.  Following a staff report on the proj-
ect, all interested members of the public will be allowed to speak or offer written testimony.  

IF YOU CHALLENGE THE NATURE OF THE PROPOSED ACTION IN COURT, YOU
MAY BE LIMITED TO RAISING ONLY THOSE ISSUES YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE
RAISED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING DESCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE OR IN WRITTEN
CORRESPONDENCE DELIVERED TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON OR THE
CITY COUNCIL AT, OR PRIOR TO, THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Project: Consideration of an ordinance amending municipal code sections
12.28.060, 12.28.180, 12.28.350, 17.48.060 and 17.48.080 on tree removal permit require-
ments.  (2nd Reading)

Project Location:  City-Wide
Parcel Description:  N/A
Environmental Status: Exempt
Coastal Commission Certification:  Required
File #:  MP 13-8 
Applicant:  City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Date of Notice:  26 July 2013

Public Notice

Publication date: July 26, 2013 (PC731)

The City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a public hearing on 6 August
2013 in City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues.  The Public Hearing begins at 4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the agenda permits.
The purpose of the hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal
described in this notice.  Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review addition-
al materials available at the Department of Community Planning and Building located at City
Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010,
prior to the meeting date.  The proposal can also be viewed online by logging on to
www.ci.carmel.ca.us, then click on “Government” then “Staff and Departments”, then
“Community Planning and Building” and then “Projects”.  Following a staff report on the proj-
ect, all interested members of the public will be allowed to speak or offer written testimony.  

IF YOU CHALLENGE THE NATURE OF THE PROPOSED ACTION IN COURT, YOU
MAY BE LIMITED TO RAISING ONLY THOSE ISSUES YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE
RAISED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING DESCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE OR IN WRITTEN
CORRESPONDENCE DELIVERED TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON OR THE
CITY COUNCIL AT, OR PRIOR TO, THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Project: Consideration of an ordinance amending Municipal Code Sections 17.42 and 17.43
to revise requirements pertaining to the prevention of storm water pollution. (2nd Reading) 

Project Location: City-Wide

Parcel Description: N/A

Environmental Status: Exempt

Coastal Commission Certification: Required

File #:  MP 13-6 

Applicant: City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

Date of Notice: 26 July 2013

Public Notice

Publication date: July 26, 2013 (PC729)

The City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a public hearing on 6 August
2013 in City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues.  The Public Hearing begins at 4:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the agenda permits.
The purpose of the hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal
described in this notice.  Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review addition-
al materials available at the Department of Community Planning and Building located at City
Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010,
prior to the meeting date.  The proposal can also be viewed online by logging on to
www.ci.carmel.ca.us, then click on “Government” then “Staff and Departments”, then
“Community Planning and Building” and then “Projects”.  Following a staff report on the proj-
ect, all interested members of the public will be allowed to speak or offer written testimony.  

IF YOU CHALLENGE THE NATURE OF THE PROPOSED ACTION IN COURT, YOU
MAY BE LIMITED TO RAISING ONLY THOSE ISSUES YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE
RAISED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING DESCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE OR IN WRITTEN
CORRESPONDENCE DELIVERED TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON OR THE
CITY COUNCIL AT, OR PRIOR TO, THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Project: Consideration of an ordinance adopting and incorporating by reference Ordinance
No. 5200 of the County of Monterey relating to the licensing of tobacco retailers. (1st read-
ing)

Project Location:  Commercial District (CC, SC, RC & R-4)

Parcel Description:  N/A

Environmental Status: Exempt

Coastal Commission Certification:  Not Required

File #:  MP 13-7 

Applicant:  City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

Date of Notice:  26 July 2013

Public Notice

Publication date: July 26, 2013 (PC730)
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Jean McGay Curtiss passed away on July 1, 2013 in Carmel, California. She had
been a longtime resident of Woodside, and most recently, Carmel Valley.

Jean Curtiss was born April 10, 1921 in Wakefield, Massachusetts, the daughter
of Katherine and Walter McGay. She graduated from Rogers Hall School in
Lowell, Mass. where her mother served as Head of School, and later Smith
College in Northampton. Before he passed away when Jean was only 12, her
father managed to Captain the Amherst University football team, serve in the
US Army in World War I, and play for the Hammond Pros, whose nucleus
became the Chicago Bears of today’s National Football League. Her younger
brother Norman preceeded her in death.

In 1937, Jean met William Hanford Curtiss Jr. while they were teenage coun-
selors at related summer camps in Maine. They reunited in the fall of 1941 while
“Bill” was stationed with the US Navy in Boston, and married on October 31,
1942. After Bill returned from active duty in the South Pacific, they remained
inseparable until his death in 2005.

Jean moved to the San Francisco Peninsula with her new family in 1951, and
began nearly six decades of active volunteer work and philanthropy. She was a
Junior Leaguer for many years, serving four of those as Vice President; she
worked for the Filoli Trust, the Lincoln Club of Northern California, the
Woodside- Atherton Garden Club, and the M . S. Society of San Mateo County.
But when it came to true community service, Jean found that her greatest pas-
sion was helping the underprivileged families spread throughout the Peninsula
area. She worked for the Family Service Agencies of both Santa Clara and San
Mateo Counties, was a founding member of the Family Service’s Valley Auxiliary,
and as a Lifetime Board Member, oversaw the establishment of the Agency’s
Endowment Fund ensuring the long-term financial security of all their valuable
programs. In 2004, Jean was the recipient of the Community Star Award
bestowed on her by Gentry Magazine in recognition of her remarkable service to
Bay Area charities.

Throughout this amazing time commitment, Jean was able to maintain a suc-
cessful career as a freelance interior decorator. In addition, she was an active
member of the Menlo Country Club, the Cypress Point Club, and Stanford
University’s Buck/Cardinal Club.

Jean is survived by her two sons William (“Tony”) Curtiss and his wife Marta
Osterloh Curtiss of Ross and Alan Curtiss and his wife Jessica of Manhattan
Beach, her three grandchildren Liza and Will Curtiss and Zachary Deschaux,
and her nephew John Leggat.

A private family Memorial will be held in the near future. In lieu of flowers, the
family asks that donations be made in Jean’s name to The Family Service Agency
of San Mateo County(24 Second Avenue, San Mateo, Ca., 94401), or any charity
of the donor’s choice.

Jean McGay

ly took a 9-to-5 job, becoming a stock broker
and a real estate agent. While he was suc-
cessful in those endeavors, he always knew
where his heart was.

About five years ago — while facing a
variety of personal challenges — Faia turned
to music again and was transformed by the
experience.

“I picked up the guitar, and I put down the
bottle,” he explained. “After 25 years of sell-
ing real estate, this feels so good. I’m very
lucky to be having as much fun as I’m hav-
ing right now. Playing music has been a
blessing.”

Faia’s new record showcases not only his
songwriting talent, but his love of many
styles of music.

“It definitely crosses genres,” said Faia,
who lists singer Ray Charles as his favorite
recording artist. “There’s R&B, country, rock
’n’ roll and everything in between. It’s
Americana.”

When he performs Friday, Faia will be
back by his band, The Juice, which includes
David Everet on lead guitar, Scott Rudoni
on bass and Bill Kucher on drums.

The CD release party will be staged in the
former Marina Lounge at 30 Fisherman’s
Wharf No. 1. “It’s a great room that looks out
over the harbor,” he added.

The show starts at 7:30 p.m. and there’s
no cover. Call (831) 375-3113.

n Church becoming Celtic hub

A trio featuring Grammy Award-winning
guitarist William Coulter plays Celtic
music Sunday, July 28, at St. Mary’s-by-the-
Sea Episcopal Church in Pacific Grove.

Coulter won a Grammy for Best Pop
Instrumental Album in 2005 for his contri-
butions to “Pink Guitar,” a record that paid

filmmakers, and he’s also open to trading
access to the festival for lodging. In his view,
attracting more filmmakers to Carmel bene-
fits everybody.

“If we bring more filmmakers to town,
our credibility level goes up and more people
come to the the festival,” he said. “It works
well for everybody.”

If you’re interested in hosting a filmmak-
er, call (831) 625-3700.

n Scholarships aid grads
The festival recently gave away four

$2,500 scholarships to students, and two of
the beneficiaries were recent graduates of
Carmel High School. 

Zoe Vitale, who will attend Loyola
Marymount University in the fall, is an
aspiring film producer and screenwriter.
Lana Richards, who plans to study theater at
Connecticut College, dreams of acting and
directing.

“We try and give at least one scholarship
each year to a local student, and this year
there were two applicants we really liked,”
Burns, added. “We are committed to nurtur-
ing the creative spirit in young people across
all creative platforms.”

tribute to the music of Henry Mancini. When
he plays at St. Mary’s, he’ll be accompanied
by fiddler John Weed of the Celtic music
trio, Molly’s Revenge, and cellist Aria
diSalvio.

Together, the three instrumentalists will
play traditional and contemporary acoustic
music from Ireland, Scotland, Sweden and
Spain.

The concert is the latest in a series at St.
Mary’s showcasing Celtic music. “We’re get-
ting calls from people in Ireland and
Scotland who want to play here,” said Jackie
Pierce, who helps organize the events.

Proceeds from the concert benefit St.
Mary’s food pantry and its Celtic music pro-
gram for local youth. Every Tuesday from 4
to 5 p.m., Weed leads a free class for chil-
dren, and another for teens follows from 5 to
6 p.m. “We’re looking for more kids, so
come and join us,” Pierce added.

The concert begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are
$20 for adults and $8 for children under 12.
St. Mary’s is located at 12th and Central.
Call (831) 818 5021.

n Summer series returns
Carmel Plaza kicks off its annual sum-

mertime live music series Friday, July 26,
when the IPOs — which stands for
“International Party Officers” — serve up
pop, soul and funk hits from the 1960s
through the 1980s.

The series continues Fridays with perfor-
mances by The Money Band (Aug. 2), The
Dani Paige Band (Aug. 9), Red Beans &
Rice (Aug. 16 and Sept. 20), The Dennis
Murphy Band (Aug. 23 and Sept. 27), Steve
Ezzo and the Monterey Bay All-Stars
(Aug. 30) and Nu-Horizon (Sept. 13). The
IPOs offer an encore show Sept. 6.

In addition to presenting some of the
Monterey Bay’s most talented and hardest-
working musical acts, the series showcases
local restaurants and wineries. When the

IPOs play Friday, Grasings restaurant will
serve appetizers while Wrath Wines will
pour glasses of its Pinot Noir, Chardonnay,
Syrah and Sauvignon Blanc.

The music, which begins at 5 p.m., is free.
Food and drink packages are $15. Carmel
Plaza is located at Junipero and Ocean. 

n Toast Cafe offers music
Live music debuts this Saturday, July 27,

at Toast Cafe in Carmel Valley.
Opening the show is singer and guitarist

Shaun Biglin, who according to the restau-
rant’s Facebook page, is an “illusive outlaw
picker” and “mountain man with the voice of
a gentleman.”

Up next is a drumming and belly dancing
duo, Brock Bradford and Tracy Healey.

A percussionist for Barefoot and The Big
Sur Natives, Bradford has been a familiar
face at drum jams down the coast for more
than three decades. Healey brings together
ballet, hip hop and jazz dance to create her
own style of belly dancing. 

And headlining the show are singer and
guitarist Roger Mead and drummer
Anthony Cortez. Calling themselves The
Lucky Me’s — and making their debut as a
duo — Mead and Cortez play a danceable
mix of country, rockabilly and blues.

The music starts at 7 p.m. and there’s no
cover. The restaurant is located at 3 Del Fino
Place. Call (831) 659-8500.

n Live Music July 26-Aug. 1
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — pianist

Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie
Davis (Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Dick
Whittington and bassist Frank Tusa
(Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer Andrea Carter
(Sunday at 11 a.m.); classical guitarist
Richard Devinck (Sunday at 5 p.m.) and
Lee Durley and Ray Paul (Thursday at 6
p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist
Madeline Edstrom (Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 7 p.m.); and Gennady Loktionov
(Monday through Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270
Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.

Mundaka — singer-songwriter Nico
Georis (Sunday at 7:30 p.m.); classical gui-
tarist Peter Evans (Monday at 7 p.m.); and
guitarist Rick Chelew and accordionist Elise
Levy (Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.). San Carlos and
Seventh, (831) 624-7400.

Bistro Beaujolais — singer Andrea
Carter (Sunday at 6 p.m.). Ocean and
Junipero in Carmel Plaza. (831) 624-5600.

The Fuse Lounge at the Carmel Mission
Inn — Kiki Wow and the Vibe Tribe
(Friday at 9 p.m.); and singer Dino Vera
(Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road, (831)
624-6630

Julia’s — guitarist Rick Chelew and
accordionist Elise Levy (Thursday at 7:30
p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave. in Pacific Grove.
(831) 656-9355.

Plaza Linda — Infinitee and the Jazz
Cats (Friday at 7 p.m.) and K. Mello and
Mike Mahoney (Saturday at 7 p.m.). 27 E.
Carmel Valley Road, (831) 659-4229.

Magic Circle Theater — The Alma
Nova Duo (Saturday at 7:30 p.m.). 8 El
Caminito in Carmel Valley, (831) 659-7500.

Rosie’s Country Store — Eddie
Guiterrez (Sunday at 4 p.m.). Esquiline
Road in Carmel Valley. (831) 659-2629.

Big Sur River Inn — Roger Eddy and
Friends (Sunday at 1 p.m.). Highway 1, 24
miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2700.

Fernwood Resort — Chris Zanardi and
his High Beamz (Friday and Saturday at 9
p.m.). Highway 1, (831) 667-2422.

To place your obituary notice in The Pine Cone contact Vanessa at (831) 274-8652

CARMEL - Lawrence “Larry” Carl Johnson, 87,
retired Air Force pilot, passed away last Saturday in his
Carmel home.  He was born July 3, 1926 in San
Francisco, CA.  

Larry joined the Navy in 1944 at age 17 and served
one year on a destroyer escort.  He graduated from
Fresno State University in 1950 with a BA in Psychology,
was commissioned in the US Air Force in 1952, and
received his pilot’s wings in 1954.  Larry flew both fight-
er and heavy aircraft.  Later, he received an MA in
Psychology.

Larry married his beloved wife, Beverly, his sister’s
best friend, and they honeymooned in Carmel.  Larry
and Bev were stationed at McClellan AFB in
Sacramento where he flew missions monitoring hydrogen bomb tests in the South
Pacific; Kindley AFB in Bermuda, where he flew weather support missions into hurri-
canes; Clemson University in SC where Larry taught ROTC, and the US Air Force
Academy where he was Deputy Commander for Operations.

After retiring from the Air Force, Larry and Bev moved to Carmel in 1973 where
their two boys attended Carmel High School.  Larry flew numerous aircraft for Del
Monte Aviation at Monterey Airport.  He was known quite well around Carmel as he
walked daily to the Post Office and numerous bistros about town.  Many who knew
him will miss his intelligent conversation and quick wit.

Larry is survived by his loving family: son, Tim Johnson of Carmel; sister, Irene
Milgrom of Turlock, CA; and five grandchildren.  Larry was preceded in death by his
wife and his son, Scott, in 2003.

A graveside service will be held at Monterey City Cemetery (873 Fremont Street)
on Saturday, July 27, 2013 at 11:00 a.m.

The family suggests that any memorial contributions be made to the donor’s
favorite charity.  To sign the online guest book for Larry and leave messages for his fam-
ily, please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com

Lawrence Carl Johnson
July 3, 1926 ~ July 20, 2013
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See FOOD next page

F O O D  &  W I N E

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$33.95

1st Course
Soup du Jour

Carmelized onion and goat cheese tart
Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad

Entrees
Herb Roasted Organic Chicken

Lamb T-Bone Chops with Pistachio Mint Pesto
Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

SPECIALTIES
Moroccan Tagine of Goat, 

Rabbit with Wild Mushrooms & Pancetta Penne, 
Sweetbreads Madeira, Holland Dover Sole 

served table-side

Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm
831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com

on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Since 1958

The finest in Classic American cuisine and wines
served in a most spectacular setting

There’s Only One Mission Ranch

26270 Dolores Street, Carmel   831.625.9040

Cocktails 4PM • Dinner 5PM • Jazz Buffet Brunch Sundays 10AM-1:30PM
www.missionranchcarmel.com

Come Make a Lasting Memory ...

Mission Ranch Restaurant

Chef Hugo Barragan’s Featured Selection:

Pan Seared Monterey Halibut
Served with braised red cabbage, mashed Yukon Gold potatoes

and Vanilla Saffron sauce

Featured Wine of the Week:

2012 Joyce Riesling
Tondre Grapefield — Santa Lucia Highlands

Lemon-Lime and White flower flavors with a brisk acidity and a mineral core

Wine Fest, hunger-fighting kettlebells, and BirchBark bites and whines
By MARY SCHLEY

MONTEREY BEER Festival founder
Jeff Moses is delving into the fruit of the
vine with his inaugural Wine Fest at the
Monterey Fairgrounds Saturday, July 27.

Created “for the average wine drinker”
who enjoys wine but isn’t an expert, the fest
will showcase reasonably priced wines for
tasting in the outdoor main lawn area and
high-end wines in the 10,000-square-foot
VIP lounge. All told, 100 wines will be on
offer, and participants will be able to vote for
their favorite wine labels and red and white
wines.

In addition, more than 10 craft beers will
be poured, as well as Mimosas and fresh fruit
sangria. Live music and a DJ will keep
things lively, and six food trucks will keep
attendees well fed.

Participating wineries include Mimosa
Wines, Stomper Graffiti Wines, Frey
Vineyards, McIntyre Vineyards, Kokopelli
Winery of Arizona, Spiced Vines,
Blackstone, Black Box, Ooh La La, Red
Guitar, Simply Naked, Bernardus, Blair
Estate, Comanche Cellars, Leal Vineyards,
Chateau Julien, Scheid, District 7, Holman
Ranch, Cass Vineyards, Wente Vineyards,
Figge Winery and Wrath Wines, while brew-
eries slated to pour include Big Hurt Beer,
Peter B’s, Sierra Nevada and Mendocino
Brewing.

Also throughout the day, a half dozen
local artists will paint graffiti and murals to
be judged in a People’s Choice Graffiti Art &
Mural Contest.

The fest will run from noon to 5 p.m., and
VIP ticket holders will receive special wines,
early entry at 11 a.m. and access to the all-
day exclusive lounging area.

General admission is $40 in advance or
$45 at the door, and VIP tickets are $55 in
advance or $60 at the door. Visit www.wine-

festmonterey.com. Proceeds support the
nonprofit Monterey County Fair Heritage
Foundation.

Parking is $15 on site or nearby on
Fairgrounds Road, and the Green Pedal
Couriers will offer free bike valet service.

n Kettlebells for a Cause
Iron Republic gym in Sand City will host

its inaugural Kettlebells for a Cause
Saturday, July 27, to benefit the nonprofit Ag
Against Hunger. The first session will be
held at 9 a.m., and a second session will fol-
low at 10. Participants of all skill levels “will
experience a fun, energized group workout
using non-traditional tools such as kettle-
bells, battling ropes and gymnastics rings,”
according to organizers.

The Iron Republic motto is to “Live Life
Strong,” which the owners say refers to the
body and to community service. A client
selected Ag Against Hunger to be the first
beneficiary, and its mission is to alleviate
hunger by connecting farmers with food
pantries and soup kitchens. Since 1990,
AAH has helped distribute 200 million
pounds of produce to the needy in Monterey
County and beyond.

Kettlebells for a Cause sessions cost $10
per person at the door, and participants must
be 16 or older. The morning will also include
a raffle, drinks and refreshments.

For more information on Iron Republic,
visit www.ironrepublicstrong.com. The gym
is located at 1807-A Contra Costa St. in
Sand City.

n Drop-in tasting at Fifi’s
Fifi’s Bistro Cafe on Forest Avenue in

Pacific Grove will hold a drop-in wine tast-
ing Saturday, July 27, from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Poured by owner Calvin Wilkes and

other words, lots of tasty food, good wine
and rowdy camaraderie — with Cachagua-
area wineries and vineyards participating,
Cachagua Store tapas and Sky Ranch
jalapeños, among other goodies. Featured
wines include Bernardus, Chesebro, Heller,
Galante, Joullian, Szalay and Caraccioli, all
pouring barrel samples.

Attendance is a $30 donation, and those
who can’t attend are still encouraged to con-
tribute, perhaps to sponsor a friend’s atten-
dance? The Cachagua Store is located at
18840 Cachagua Road. Call (831) 659-1857
for more information. To learn more about
BirchBark and its mission, go to www.birch-
barkfoundation.org.

n Marvelous Mondays
Montrio Bistro is rewarding its Rewards

Card holders with specials each Monday.
This week, they were invited to enjoy fizz
and fries for $5, getting an order of the
bistro’s famous French fries and a glass of
sparkling wine for a bargain, and another
members-only special is planned for
Monday, July 29, though its details remain a
mystery.

Montrio is located on Calle Principal in
Monterey and is open nightly for dinner.
Other deals at the restaurant include half-
price wines on Sundays and Dinner and a

sommelier Erin Herendeen-Hill, the lineup
will include Gainey Chardonnay from Santa
Rita Hills, Dutton Goldfield Chardonnay
from the Russian River Valley, Schloss
Saarstein Riesling from Mosel-Saar-Ruwer,
Sonoma Cutrer Pinot Noir from the Russian
River Valley, Alexander Valley Vineyards
Merlot from the Alexander Valley, Robert
Craig Cabernet/Affinity from Napa Valley,
Marques de Grinon Petit Verdot from
Castilla la Mancha and others.

Fifi’s also operates a lively retail wine
business and offers free delivery on the
Peninsula for customers who order two or
more cases, or spend more than $400. The
restaurant has more than 100 wines in stock
and will also ship via UPS.

For more information, visit www.fifis-
cafe.com or drop in at 1188 Forest Ave. in
Pacific Grove. Call (831) 372-5325.

n Bites for BirchBark
A devoted dog lover with a pair of point-

ers that have required more than their share
of care, Michael Jones of A Moveable Feast
is hosting a fundraiser Sunday, July 28, at
2:30 p.m. for the nonprofit BirchBark
Foundation, which helps pet owners contend
with overwhelming medical costs associated
with caring for their cats, dogs and other ani-
mals. 

He declared the fundraiser will be “a
Cachagua Store Monday on a Sunday!” — in

$2.00 OFF
Breakfast 

OR Free cup of soup or side salad
with purchase of an entree

With this coupon • Expires 8-30-13

Open 7am to 2pm

Serving breakfast all day
Carne Asada Benedict, Huevos Gringos, Waffles, 
Build your own skillet, Pecan French Toast, Omelets,
Plus Sandwiches and more!
Special for Pasta & Fish of the Day 

COME ENJOY  THE  NEW BAY CAFE •  GOOD FOOD,  GOOD V IEW

55 Camino Aguajito, Monterey 
(831) 717-4054

BREAKFAST & LUNCH HOUSE
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F O O D  &  W I N E

Movie Sunday through Thursday for $23.95
per person.

The Rewards Card is valid at all three of
owner Tony Tollner’s restaurants — the oth-
ers being the Rio Grill in Carmel and Tarpy’s
Roadhouse on Highway 68 — and accrues
points for regular customers, who can even-
tually use them for a discount on their
checks. Ask for a Rewards Card at any of the
three restaurants and then register online.

To learn more, visit www.montrio.com.

n Wednesdays are for locals
The Monterey Cookhouse on North

Fremont Street continues its “What’s Local
Wednesdays?” feature on July 31 from 5 to 8
p.m., when the restaurant will focus on
Sparky’s Root Beer. The draft brew “is a
delicious, full flavored, premium quality root
beer resulting from years of home brewing
and perfecting our recipe,” according to its
makers, and restaurant owner Linda Cantrell
decided a three-course dinner should show-
case the non-alcoholic suds.

For $25 per person, partakers will sip root
beer samples and dine on spinach salad with
root beer vinaigrette, braised short ribs with
root beer sauce and a Sparky’s root beer float
for dessert.

Upcoming featured Wednesday-night
guests include Chock Rock Vineyards Aug.
14, Hahn Winery Sept. 4 and North Coast
Brewing Co. Sept. 18. Learn more at

www.montereycookhouse.com.

n Get your chili ready
The Carmel Valley Chamber of

Commerce will hold is 20th Annual Chili
Cook-Off Wednesday, Sept. 18, and is seek-
ing contestants. Held in The River Ranch at
Carmel Valley Ranch, the fundraiser will
begin at 5 p.m. with more than two dozen
professional and amateur entries, and con-
clude at 8 p.m., with the judges’ choices
revealed. Guests can wash down their
favorite chilies with margaritas made to
match.

To compete in the professional or amateur
chili cook-off and/or the professional mar-
garita competition, visit www.carmelvalley-
chamber.com and download the signup
forms. Awards will be given to each catego-
ry in first, second and third place, and atten-
dees can vote for their favorites.

Advance tickets are $27 for chamber
members and $30 for nonmembers begin-
ning Aug. 1, and $32 the day of the event.
Drinks are sold separately.

For more information, email
info@carmelvalleychamber.com or call
(831) 659-4000.

n Jacks’ summer menu
Jacks Restaurant inside the Portola Hotel

& Spa has launched its special summer
menu, with seasonal dishes like steamed PEI
mussels with lemongrass and chorizo,
Pacific cod ceviche, filet mignon carpaccio
with burrata cheese, fresh corn ravioli with
pancetta nage, fresh spring rolls with mus-

tard or peanut dipping sauce, organic sweet
gem salad with Point Reyes blue cheese and
pancetta, beer-battered asparagus with
lemon tarragon aïoli, sweet corn panna cotta
and Colorado Lamb porterhouse with
English pea and poached garlic risotto with
mint jus, Kalamata olives and roasted toma-
toes.

Jacks is located in the hotel off of Custom
House Plaza at the foot of Alvarado Street.

n Mellin ACF Chef of the Year
Pablo Mellin, chef de cuisine at Roy’s in

the Inn at Spanish Bay, was named the
American Culinary Federation Monterey
Bay Chapter’s Chef of the Year last month.
Mellin received the award from chapter pres-
ident Tene Shake during the organization’s
39th Annual President’s Gala Dinner.

The Chef of the Year award recognizes an
outstanding chef who cooks in a full-service
restaurant, and who “has demonstrated the
highest standard of culinary skills, advanced
the cuisine of his or her local chapter, and
given back to the profession through the
development of students and apprentices,”
according to the ACF.

Mellin was born and raised in Mexico,
and moved to the United States in 1986. He
started as a line cook at the Hog’s Breath Inn,
once owned by former Carmel Mayor Clint
Eastwood. He moved on to fine dining
restaurants on the Monterey Peninsula and
started working for Pebble Beach Resorts in
1991, becoming the lead supervisor at Roy’s
in 2000, where he honed his skills in
Hawaiian-fusion cuisine. In 2005, he was

promoted to sous chef, and in 2008 became
chef de cuisine. 

Over the last 15 years, chef Roy
Yamaguchi, founder of Roy’s, “has passed on
much of his knowledge and skills in the
Hawaiian and Japanese cuisines to the
award-winning chef, but in return, has also
learned extensively about the Hispanic cul-
ture, history and tastes from Chef Mellin,”
according to the P.B. Co. He also participates
in many philanthropical endeavors and spe-
cial events.

n New Pinot Gris
A new Arroyo Seco producer, Blair

Estate, released its first white wine, a 2012
Pinot Gris, last week. Made from grapes
grown in the Meador Estate Vineyard, the
Pinot Gris joins the winery’s Pinot Noir, its
only other offering.

Just 248 cases were produced in the initial
bottling, and the wine sells for $28 at
www.blairwines.com and in the tasting room
in the Paseo San Carlos courtyard on San
Carlos between Ocean and Seventh avenues
in downtown Carmel. It is also offered in
restaurants.

Owner Jeffrey Blair described the Pinot
Gris as being made in a drier, “Alsatian
style,” with balanced acidity and two or three
years of aging ability.

The new artisan winery shares the tasting
room with Shale Canyon, and it is open
daily.

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

Open Daily 12:00pm - 7:00pm

7th Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos
Carmel-by-the-Sea | (831) 625-0111

www.silvestrivineyards.com

Silvestri Vineyards 
Tasting Room

Now Open!
we invite you to visit 
our new location in

downtown 
Carmel-by-the-Sea
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all wines are estate grown, 
produced and bottled at 
the Silvestri Vineyard in 

Carmel Valley
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A century of 
Pine Cones

n 98 years ago –– 
July 21, 1915

Our Firemen Organize

A meeting was held on Friday evening, at
the Manzanita Club, to organize a permanent
fire company. The organization is named
Carmel Chemical No. 1. The following offi-
cers were elected: Foreman, B.W. Adams;
Assistant Foreman, J.E. Nichols; Secretary-
Treasurer, D.H. Greeley; Trustees, R.G.
Leidig and S.J. Wyatt.

It was decided to give a benefit dance on
this coming Friday evening, and a committee
was appointed to take charge of the affair.
Tickets are now on sale and a large atten-
dance is anticipated. A worthy cause, merit-
ing your assistance. Buy a ticket.

n 75 years ago –– 
July 29, 1938

Sanitary Board Obtains ‘Island’

Negotiations for the purchase of the
“island” site in Carmel river, approximately
seven and a half acres, plus right of way for
pipe lines, were completed this week. This
property was owned by Willis J. Walker and
cost of the property to the sanitary district
was $3,600. In addition to the site for the
treatment plant, the sanitary board is negoti-
ating for an approach or a roadway to and
from the property. It is contemplated and
hoped that the transaction will be completed
without resorting to condemnation proceed-
ings.

It is anticipated that the plant and outfall
lines will cost in the region of $60,000. The
purchase of the land and unforeseen expens-
es will be taken care of out of reserve funds
on hand. The board has applied for suffi-
ciently large funds to take care of the above
amounts, and in addition, for pumping plants
and sewer lines on Scenic Drive, which may
be put in at this time if the government
grants are received.

Registration Up By Ten Per Cent

Registration for the August primaries,
probably the heaviest since 1936, was

get by trimming 76 jobs from the county’s
payroll. But supervisors, to a large extent,
ignored Morishita, and by the end of first
day had restored 40 jobs and agreed to spend
an additional $1.3 million. Budget hearings
were expected to continue through late
Wednesday or early Thursday, when an unof-
ficial budget would be adopted. In mid-
September the board will officially adopt the
1988-89 county budget, according to 1st
District Supervisor Marc Del Piero.

“I really believe that this year is a com-
passionate budget. I will lean very seriously
for health and social services in Monterey
County,” said 4th District Supervisor Sam
Karas. He added that it is more important to
keep people from suffering than it is to hire
more county employees. “I will work with
the budget and I’m sure there will be some
disappointed department heads when we are
through,” he said. “I’m sorry.” He echoed
Morishita and the rest of the board’s senti-
ments in having to work with less and less
state and federal funding to carry out neces-
sary programs. “We are dealing with an
administration that is not concerned with the
poor,” he said. “So we, on a county level,
have to bear the brunt of those problems.”

Knife shop victimized for 
the second time in five days

For the second time in less than a week,
the owner of a Carmel knife ship has found
himself victimized by crime. According to
information provided by Carmel Detective
Sgt. Pete Poitras, one of the front windows of
the Carmel Cutlery store on Dolores and
Sixth, owned by Ed Stitt, was broken some-

revealed yesterday to be 10 per cent over reg-
istration for the August primaries of two
years ago, according to figures at the county
clerk’s office. County Clerk C.F. Joy estimat-
ed Carmel city registration at 1,643, with the
total for Carmel and contiguous territory,
Point Lobos No. 2 precinct and Pebble
Beach, at 2,199. These figures compared
with 1,444 for Carmel, 371 for Pebble Beach
and 165 for Point Lobos No. 2, two years
ago, show an increase of about 219 voters.

n 50 years ago –– 
July 25, 1963

Bids for Bridge

Extending the north abutment of the
bridge across Limekiln Creek on State Route
1, about two miles south of Lucia will get
under way shortly as the Division of
Highways began advertising the project for
bid this week. Bids will be opened August
28, 1963, in Sacramento. Actual work should
begin about the middle of September,
depending upon whether the contract is
awarded to the qualified low bidder.

Approximately $30,000 in State highway
funds are available for this new project. Job
completion is expected late in November
1963 barring work delays or adverse weath-
er conditions.

n 25 years ago –– 
July 28, 1988

Supes try to keep cuts down while
balancing the budget

Choosing to concentrate one year at a
time while letting the future take care of
itself, the Monterey County supervisors this
week attempted to keep spending cuts to a
minimum as it balanced a $183.7 million
budget.

Before the hearings began on Monday,
supervisors had been forewarned by Ernest
Morishita, county administrative officer, that
a one-time refund of $3.2 million from that
state’s retirement system should not be used
entirely for the county’s budget. Instead, he
cautioned, the board should use only half of
that money and attempt to balance the bud-

time after midnight Tuesday and a “Rambo”
knife was stolen. Poitras said there are no
suspects at this point. 

The burglary follows a Thursday after-
noon robbery of the store. Police have issued
a warrant for a suspect in the first incident.
Police say that around 1:30 p.m. Thursday, a
knife-wielding bandit entered the store and
demanded money from a clerk, who was
alone at the time. The clerk said the robber
said he needed the money for drugs. She
gave him the cash, about $520, and he ran
out of the store. Poitras described the suspect
as a Mexican male, about 5 feet 6 inches tall
in his late-to-middle 30s with extensive tat-
toos on both arms. Poitras says the depart-
ment expects the suspect to be picked up for
questioning within the next couple of days. 

The two crimes, Poitras says, are probably
unrelated. “It appears on the face of it, that
the two incidents are not connected at all,” he
said. “It looks like someone just wanted that
knife.” Stitt had recently purchased two of
the Rambo knives, made by Gill Hibben, a
famous knife maker. He placed one of the
knives, which Sylvester Stallone had popu-
larized in Rambo III, in a window display
Monday. The knife, made of stainless steel,
is about 16 inches long, weighs about four
pounds and is valued at $900. 

Although he’d like to see more Carmel
police officers patrolling the town on foot,
Stitt doesn’t blame the police for the bur-
glary of his store, which does not have an
alarm system. “I’m sure the police will find
the robber,” Stitt said. “It’s undoubtedly a
youngster who wanted to show his friends he
had a big Rambo knife.”

–– Compiled by Lily Patterson

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

TM

VISIONARY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR US?
Do you need personal care?
After owning another local care agency 

for over 34 years

Meg Parker Conners, RN
and

Julie Conners, GCM
are now providing:

In Home Care
~

Residential Care 
~

Nursing Services
~

Care Management 

as

(831) 644-9246
www.visionary-hcs.com

8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley
(831) 298-7147
thelemontreebybrintons@gmail.com

Patio • Home • Garden

By BRINTONS

OPEN
For Business!

THE LEMON TREE

Largest selection of

Patio Furniture in

Monterey County.

Complete home and garden store, 

from cleaning and gardening supplies

to shower curtains and BBQ's.

Come and explore our Lovely Garden! 
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MORE FOOD
From page 22A

START WITH THE HEART
Now is the perfect time to remodel and 
satisfaction starts with the heart of the home

• Design, consultation, product specifications
• All types of cabinetry styles, finishes, brands & price points
• 5,000 square foot showroom built to inspire you!

A kitchen that reflects your life!

831.601.3320 
Adam@AdamMoniz.com

Expect Expertise.
www.AdamMoniz.com

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

n Florentine family-style feast
Jack and Dawn Galante of Galante

Vineyards and Dawn’s Dream Winery are
teaming up with La Balena owners
Emanuele and Anna Bartolini, and their tal-
ented chef, Brad Briske, for a Florentine
Family Style Feast Winemaker Dinner
Friday, Aug. 2, starting with a wine reception
at 5 p.m. and dinner at 7.

The cost is $85 (or $10 for the reception
only), plus tax and tip. To reserve a spot, call
(831) 250-6295. La Balena, which features
Tuscan fare, including fabulous meatballs,
octopus and fresh pastas, is located on
Junipero Street between Fifth and Sixth
avenues.

n Celebrate summer at Zeph’s
in Salinas

Zeph’s One Stop is teaming up with
Twisted Roots winery and Mundaka chef
Brandon Miller for a Celebration of Summer
Saturday, Aug. 3, from 2 to 3 p.m.

Miller will demonstrate how to make
fresh mozzarella, and Twisted Roots will
pour its Chardonnay, two vintages of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah and
Zinfandel.

For more information on any events and
special offers, visit www.zephsonestop.com
or call (831) 757-3947. The wine store, gift
shop and eatery is located on 1366 South
Main St. in Salinas.

UTILITIES
From page 1A

Property Owners Association. 
The money for the work comes from

existing taxes — every year, the PBCSD gets
about $1 million from the hefty property
taxes collected throughout Pebble Beach,
and the money has to be used for infrastruc-
ture improvements.

“We did a lot of water system upgrades
for fire safety, and we just finished a new
800,000-gallon water tank,” Niccum said.
With those projects wrapping up, the ques-
tion became what should be next. In 2009,
the PBCSD decided it should be power lines.

“We started with a feasibility study and
an environmental review, but there really are
no environmental impacts,” Niccum said.
“All we’re doing is taking down power poles
and digging trenches on ground that’s
already disturbed.”

After the bidding process, the Wallace
Group of San Luis Obispo was selected as
project engineer, and Lewis and Tibbitts Inc.
of San Jose got the construction contract.

Undergrounding utilities is a complicated
project not only to design, but to carry out.

“On the poles, you have PG&E, AT&T
and Comcast,” Niccum said. “They can all
go in the same trench, but they all have their
own requirements and have to have their own
conduit.”

The engineers worked with the compa-
nies to make sure they all would get what
they need — not only for pulling their lines,
but also for their amplifiers, transformers,
switches and the like. And not only for cur-
rent demands, but future ones.

“One of the advantages is we’re able to

meet all the latest standards, but we also try
to anticipate future ones,” Niccum said.
Comcast and AT&T compete to provide
Internet services, and “it’s hard to predict
what they’re going to need in 20 years.”

Once all the engineering is settled, the
work actually begins. In the first phase,
trenches are being dug and pipes laid from
the corner of Del Monte Park in Pacific
Grove, down Congress Avenue and Colton
Road to Forest Lake — an area that’s prone
to downed power lines which can cause
widespread outages.

“Once all the conduits are place, the util-
ities run their lines, and the last one off the
pole has to take the pole out,” Niccum said.

Getting the first phase done will take six
months, and undergrounding the entire forest
will take decades. The timelines are one of

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Just a few hundred feet from where the trench was being dug, and even closer to where heavy conduit
for electric lines was being laid, the new underground utilities trench near the Pebble Beach fire station
was being filled Thursday. 

BROCCHINI & RYAN
P R O P E R T I E S

We know the market! 
Paul Brocchini Mark Ryan 
831.601.1620 831.238.1498

www.carmelabodes.com

SECOND QUARTER REPORT PUBLISHED TODAY
Go to today's real estate section for our 2013 
Second Quarter Report. Encouraging news: 

all trends are up led by the Market Barometer.  
Questions?  Call us. To visit our website go to
www.carmelabodes.com or scan this code.

www.carmelpinecone.com

the things some residents have a hard time
understanding, Eastman said.

“The first question everyone seems to
have is, ‘How long is this going to take?’” he
said.

But considering the remoteness of Pebble
Beach from power distribution centers and
the low-density population there, PG&E can
take awhile getting electricity back on after
storms. So preventing power outages in the
first place is something everybody is in favor
of — especially considering the importance
of the Pebble Beach hotels and golf courses
to the local economy.

“Since it doesn’t involve any new taxes or
assessments, I haven’t heard any opposition
to it,” Eastman said. “It’s something people
have been exploring and looking forward to
for years.”
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Editorial

Water news you should
really care about

THE BROWN water that suddenly started flowing out of pipes in town last

Friday morning was annoying, but harmless. The episode caused a lot of con-

cern and was obviously newsworthy — it’s our lead story today — but in the

long run, it doesn’t mean a whole lot.

Likewise some of the other water controversies that have garnered headlines

recently in various local news outlets. Whether it’s somebody trying to take over

Cal Am, the county arguing about who should pay its legal bills in the aftermath

of the regional water project, or delays in upcoming Public Utilities Commission

hearings, it’s easy to become distracted and confused about what’s important and

what’s not. The citizenry could certainly be forgiven for tuning out so many con-

fusing and contradictory stories.

But one story stands head and shoulders above the others, and that was our

story last week about the mayors’ water group pressing Cal Am for major con-

cessions in how the Marina desal plant will be financed.

The story was vitally important not only because the savings involved, as

Mayor Jason Burnett said, could reach $100 million for Monterey Peninsula

water users, but also because it began to show that a real consensus among local

political leaders has been reached about how this community is finally going to

end its water crisis.

Never mind all the distractions and all the noise. Water Plus, Citizens for

Public Water, Deepwater Desal, the People’s Desal Plant, etc., etc., — these are

all just side shows.

The events that really matter have been happening at the mayors’ water

authority meetings, at the offices of Cal Am and even at the Monterey Peninsula

Water Management District. Lo and behold, these three groups are working

together and making actual, substantial progress, which is something this poor

community hasn’t seen as far as its substandard water supply is concerned in

more than 30 years.

A multitude of bridges still need to be crossed and obstacles overcome. But,

for the first time in what seems like forever, the destination is finally in sight. 

Whereas, it once seemed that the people of the Monterey Peninsula would

never have an adequate water supply, it now seems like they actually might. For

decades, it seemed like the Carmel River was doomed to be forever overpumped,

but now it seems like the flows might actually be restored — and in our life-

times. Hopelessness was the only thing anybody who owned a vacant lot, or

needed to add on to a home or expand a business, or wanted to redevelop prop-

erty could feel since the first permit moratorium was declared in the early

1990s. But now, even those forlorn souls can start to feel a glimmer of hope. And

public officials who dared dream of things such as “progress,” “infill develop-

ment” and “affordable housing” can now actually start to fantasize about seeing

their visions become reality.

Here’s your scorecard for the coming months: If a news story on the water cri-

sis involves Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett, Monterey Mayor Chuck Della Sala or

one of the other Peninsula mayors; if it quotes MPWMD general manager Dave

Stoldt or one of the members of his board of directors; and even if it is an

announcement from Cal Am president Rob MacLean, you should take it to

heart. Otherwise, feel free to ignore it.

And the first big moment could be coming up this week. Will Cal Am agree

to the big concessions demanded by the mayors water authority when it comes

to financing the desal plant? Stay tuned ....

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Coastal trail solution
Dear Editor,

Hey, hot damn, I just came up with an
answer. How about Highway 1? And the best
thing about it is that it’s already there! So are
those hikers and “adventurists.” They have
been for decades. I know, because they trav-
el by my Highway 1 gate in Big Sur every
day, by the tens of thousands during the sum-
mer. Yup, there they are — on bicycles, in
cars, on foot. They are obviously taking
advantage of the 90 or so miles of paved
asphalt with numerous trailheads and sites
throughout. They are also up above us on the
already established Coast Ridge Road in full
camping and hiking attire. I thought it was
inherent within the sport of extended hik-
ing/camping to be somewhat unattached
from the luxuries of “easy access to busi-
nesses and emergency services,” which your

story said would be required for the new
trail.

Oh ... the older folks? Well, as I said, there
is always the wonderful Highway 1.

Matt DuBois, Big Sur

Siting trail a problem
Dear Editor,

The Big Sur portion of the California
Coastal Trail has been in the “process” phase
for several years, but the community has yet
to see a potential north/south alignment dis-
cussion. It is my opinion, as well as the opin-
ion of many other residents and property
owners, that an alignment west of the
Highway 1 right of way is not
functional. Most of this land is in private
ownership. The highway itself, as well as the
numerous bridges, were not designed for
pedestrian traffic. Further, until reaching the
Big Sur Valley, like all other trails in the Big
Sur area,  there are no business or emergency
services available.  

But it would be possible to have a trail
beginning at the Odello Ranch and heading
south staying along the ridge line. There is an
opportunity there for all of the trail to
occur on public/quasi public land.  

I have tried to suggest this in the past. I
envision periodic lateral trails leading to the
coast where there is already existing park-
ing. Soberanes Point is one such location.  

If this alignment were considered, there is
pre-existing camping at Bottchers Gap,
which is located at the end of Palo Colorado
Road.

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

See LETTERS page 10A  
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FURNISHINGS
“WITH CLASS”

WANTED

Downsizing? Spring cleaning?
Furniture in storage?
Do you have furniture 

too good for a yard sale?

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Looking for these items:

Small Chairs • Loveseats

Occasional tables • Trunks • Antiques

Accessories • Lamps • Small framed art

Architectural objects

Garden statuary • Etc...

Looking for quality, always...

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

Photos or inquiries to:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

With apologies to the person who wrote those DirecTV
commercials ….

WHEN THE cable TV goes out, you get bored.
When you get bored, you get involved in your communi-

ty.

When you get involved in your community, you insinuate
yourself in local water politics.

When you insulate yourself in water politics, you begin to
think you have all the answers.

When you have all the answers, you realize that there’s a
lot of money floating around. 

When there’s a lot of money floating around, you tend to
spend it. 

When you spend a lot of money, the pesky public takes
notice.

When the pesky public takes notice, it learns that you
don’t have all the answers after all.

When you don’t have all the answers, you end up tarred
and feathered.

When you’re tarred and feathered, the half-baked water
scheme you promoted is abandoned. 

When the half-baked water scheme is abandoned, the peo-
ple who gave you the money to spend will expect the pesky
public to reimburse them as penance for its peskiness. 

brain turns to mush.
When your brain turns to mush, you develop grand delu-

sions about your own value.
When you develop grand delusions, you start to show up

at city council meetings to harangue your local elected offi-
cials.

When you harangue local elected officials, you capture
the attention of other mush-brained delusionals.

When other delusionals recognize one another, they begin
to string words together that mimic what they’ve heard on
Fox News. 

When they mimic what they’ve heard on Fox News, they
are empowered to form the Tea Party and they put you in
charge.

When they put you in charge, you think that maybe you’re
smart enough to run for public office.

When you run for public office, you might get elected.
When you get elected, you get led around by people who

are smarter than you.
When you are led around by smarter people, you are not

allowed to develop an original idea.
When you are not allowed to think for yourself, you have

lost the sort of freedom you promised voters you would
defend when elected, and you surrender your soul to the
moneylenders and to the cynical proponents of doom who
survive and thrive only because mindless saps like you have
never developed the intellectual curiosity required to func-
tion in a complex modern society that requires thoughtful
and nuanced leadership. 

When you surrender your soul, you march in lockstep
with your minders.

When you march in lockstep, you are no use to America.
Don’t be useless to America; stop watching Fox News.

Nobody is exempt from the law of unintended consequences  
Don’t expect the public to pay for a half-baked, aban-

doned water scheme; stay out of water politics.

WHEN THERE’S nothing on television at night in
Florida, you make a run to the convenience store.

Before you make a run to the convenience store, you
throw on a hoody to keep yourself warm. 

When you put on a hoody, paranoid people assume you
are a criminal.

When you look like a criminal, you become a target for
dickless mall-guard rejects.

When a dickless reject confronts you while you’re return-
ing from the convenience store, your only arsenal is a cup of
iced tea and a bag of Skittles.

When your only arsenal is iced tea and Skittles, you are
basically defenseless.

When you are defenseless, the dickless reject can shoot
you dead.

When you are defenseless and shot dead in Florida, state
law lets the dickless reject get away with murder.

When dickless reject gets away with murder, his brother
will turn paranoid and declare that his family expects dick-
less to be shot by a vigilante.

When the brother of a dickless reject who got away with
murder says his brother has a target on his back, irony has
lost its meaning. 

Don’t allow irony to lose its meaning; avoid walking
home at night with a cup of iced tea and a bag of Skittles. 

THE TELEVISION is stuck on Fox News so you sit there
in the darkness and watch because you can’t think of any-
thing else to do.

When you have nothing to do and you watch Fox, your

beyond the realm

By JOE LIVERNOIS

JULY IS the beginning of a new fiscal year for Carmel-
by-the-Sea. This is a time to look back on recent accom-
plishments and to look forward to things to come. Perhaps
the best way to measure progress is to look at the work being
done relative to the promises we have made.

Each January, with community input, the council reaf-
firms the city’s long-term objectives and adopts key initia-
tives for the coming year. Carmel-by-the-Sea’s four enduring
objectives are to preserve community character, maintain
long-term vitality, have an effective municipal organization
and ensure fiscal stability. The initiatives for 2013 are a
pledge of what we will accomplish this year. Here is the
progress under way in meeting those promises:

Parking Management: Our parking problem will only

jects to the inevitable setbacks. 
Pension Reform: We saved $4.2 million of taxpayer

money by selling 10 year pension obligation bonds to pay off
the CalPERS side fund debt, thereby lowering interest
charges on part of the pension liability. We have implement-
ed two lower-cost tiers of retirement benefits, are currently in
negotiations over the next contract and have asked for a more
complete disclosure of the pension liabilities.

Sunset Center: An operating agreement for the Sunset
Cultural Center was recently completed and adopted by the
Council.

IT Strategic Plan: Our administrative services depart-
ment has begun interviews with various users of our IT sys-
tem and will be proposing an IT plan at an upcoming city
council workshop. Our capital improvement budget has the
funds needed to make the improvements, both for internal
city operations and for better delivering customer service.

Measure D: This fiscal year marks the first full year of
Measure D revenue.  Measure D is the 10-year 1 percent
sales tax increase approved by voters in November 2012.
The community is beginning to see the positive effects of the
improved budget in five areas:  reserves, roads, capital assets,
debt management and improved services. 

Facility Use Plan and Inventory: Carmel has various
facilities that are not used (Scout House), under used (Vista
Lobos), or in need of substantial repairs (Park Branch
Library, public works building). We have hired a project
manager to do a thorough inventory and use plan of these
assets. We have the resources to repair or upgrade facilities
and will consider how we can better utilize what we have.

In summary, we think we are well under way in delivering
on the key initiatives, but you be the judge. We encourage the
public to hold us accountable for meeting our promises. After
several challenging years, the economy is picking up. There
are more people in town. Sales tax and TOT are exceeding
expectations. While numbers are not yet final, Carmel will
have close to a $1 million surplus for 2012/2013, helping to
replenish city reserves rather than draw from reserves as pre-
viously anticipated. Despite the downturn in the economy,
Carmel has maintained its AA+ credit rating.

Beginning this fall, we will experience a significant
amount of road maintenance. It will take several years to
work through the city’s backlog, and we anticipate spending
three times more than in the past few years. The capital
improvement plan includes a number of projects. Most visi-
ble is the new restroom on the bluffs at Scenic and Santa
Lucia, to finally replace the port-a-potties.

More positive change is to come. In the short run, we ask
you to pardon the dust and inconvenience, as Carmel contin-
ues to make improvements the community has requested. 

Jason Burnett, Mayor
Ken Talmage, Vice Mayor

Jason Stilwell, City Administrator

Top city officials summarize goals and accomplishments
grow as our economy rebounds. We are developing two sets
of data to inform community discussions and council deci-
sions, and will have a workshop on this topic once the work
is complete. First, we want to know the precise nature of the
problem (what fraction of the cars are residents’ compared to
visitors’ and employees’? How does parking vary by time,
day, season and across our downtown?). Second, what are
similar communities doing, and how can we learn from their
experiences?

Forest and Beach: The shoreline and forest management
plan guide how we manage our urban forest and our beauti-
ful beach. The forest and beach commission has reviewed
how we are doing relative to these management documents
and worked to determine if changes are warranted. Next, the
planning commission, and then the city council, will weigh
in.

Water Supply: Much progress has been made on the
portfolio of regional water projects. If Cal Am agrees with
the mayors’ position, we will reduce the cost of the projects,
improve governance and increase the resiliency of the pro-

Message from the mayor

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!

RECEIVE A FREE ACCESSORY* 
with purchase of any Stressless® recliner or Stressless® sofa.

SALE ENDS AUGUST 12TH

*See sales associate for complete details
Stressless® is proudly endorsed by the American Chiropractic Association.

246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove • 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm

www.mumsfurniture.com
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See GERBINO next page

What Marines, figure skaters and Derby Dames have in common
PETER GERBINO was brought up just

outside of Boston. His parents were both
teachers and had summers off. Frequently
during Peter’s childhood, they would drive
across country to visit with grandparents,
who lived in Southern California. 

“So from the time I was in elementary
school, I knew about this place called,
‘California,’” he said.

He was also a big football fan, which pro-

vided another reason why Peter chose to
head West when it was time for college. 

“We had these two guys playing for the
New England Patriots, Randy Vataha and
Jim Plunkett. They were like the most
famous quarterback-receiver team in the

country, and they had come
from this place called
Stanford that most of us back
East had never heard of,” Peter
said. “So it turned out I was
the first person from Dedham
High School ever to apply to
Stanford University. I got in.

Sight unseen, I went to Stanford.”
After college, he went back to

Massachusetts and got a job in a research lab
at Harvard Medical School. After a couple of

practice, he had to pay off his scholarship by
going on active duty. He did his internship at
Oakland Naval Hospital and then spent a

year in Okinawa, as a general
medical officer in the Navy. 

“That was a lot of fun tak-
ing care of Marines. A lot of
sexually transmitted diseases
and fights, stuff like that,” he
said.

Then Peter got into a four-
year Navy orthopedic resi-
dency in Portsmouth, Va.
And he served his final three
years in the Navy at the
Naval Hospital Long Beach.
The clientele made things
interesting. 

“Your average Navy per-
son is 18 to 40. They don’t
need joint replacements.
They don’t need arthritic

management. They break things and they
tear things, and that’s sports medicine,” he
said.

After completing his service, Peter did a

years of research, he decided he wanted to be
a doctor, so he returned to Stanford to pick
up a master’s degree and complete his pre-
med requirements. 

Because his master’s was
biology, he spent some time
at Hopkins Marine Station
and found it to be such “a
magical place,” he almost
switched to marine biology.
But he had his heart set on
orthopedics and sports med-
icine. 

Peter was an athlete him-
self, having played baseball
in high school and lacrosse
in college. It fostered his
later interest in taking care
of athletes. 

“While I played lacrosse
at Stanford, I had work-
study in the training room.
So I got part of my tuition covered from the
money that I earned helping out the athletic
trainers,” he recalled.

He attended medical school at the
University of Pittsburgh courtesy of the U.S.
Navy, and before he could go into private

Great Lives

By TONY SETON

Peter Gerbino

License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Best Electrician 
2008 - 2009 -2010 - 2012

The Best of Home & Garden

650 East Franklin, Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-1203

We are a local supplier for landscape supplies such as:
California gold fines DG • 3/4” drain rock • Top soil 50/50

Base rock • Fill sand • 3/8” Pea gravel • Natural, Mahogany, and Chocolate Wood chips
Carmel Stone • Gold Granite Boulders • Big Sur Jade Rock

Firewood • Gardening Accessories • Statuary, Fountains, and Decorative Iron

Business Hours: M-F 7:30-4:30 • SAT 8-4 SUN 9-2

We’re very excited to announce that Tope’s Tree Service is branching out.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
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fellowship at Children’s Hospital in Boston, took a job at the
University of Cincinnati, and later returned to the Children’s
Hospital, where he became a highly successful orthopedist
sports doctor.

It helped that he had played sports himself. 
“In sports medicine, when you know that your patients

have the attitude that the doctor’s the last resort, it makes the
interaction a lot easier,” he said.

When you’re at the top of your game as a specialist in
medicine, as Peter was, you attract patients from all over the
world. A child of Saudi royalty was booked to fly into Boston
for an appointment when Peter got a call the morning before
saying he wouldn’t be able to make it. That call came in on
Sept. 10, 2001.

He was so busy that in 2006, he and his wife decided they
could “sacrifice some of the fame and fortune in order to get
back a life together.” 

He never forgot how much he loved the Monterey
Peninsula from his days at the Hopkins Marine Station, and
serendipitously, Peter spotted an ad in a medical journal
offering a sports medicine job here. It wasn’t long before
they moved to Monterey and he opened a practice.

Peter also travels the world twice a year with the U.S.
Figure Skating Team, seeing to the medical needs of the
skaters. While they pay for his airfare and hotel, Peter does-
n’t charge for his services. He goes because he loves what he
does. 

In addition, he takes care of football players at Seaside
High School and the Monterey Bay Derby Dames. They’re
roller skaters, if you didn’t know.

We are a Delta Dental provider
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available!
831 . 920 . 0009

Read more about it, 
Dr. Pechak anytime

www.DrPechak.com

RADIATION PHOBIC?WE SEE INWE SEE IN
Our latest technology Dental CT uses a fraction of radiation 

than older marchines, and over 78% less than a hospital Cat scan.
Additionally, we can do a WHOLE MOUTH EX-RAY in less than 

3 seconds. No more OUCH when you bite down.

We embrace the dentistry evolution,
to provide only the best options for you. 

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

We had most of it cleared up Friday night, but it continued
over the weekend.”

The plant where the mishap occurred is supposed to lower
the level of iron and manganese from the water Cal Am
pumps from its wells in lower Carmel Valley. The naturally
occurring minerals dissolve into the water as it flows through
layers of rock and sand underground.  

Removing the minerals, Bowie said, is more an aesthetic
concern — since iron stains red and manganese stains black
— than health, though extremely high levels of manganese,
an essential element, can affect the nervous system, especial-
ly in children. 

At the iron removal plant, chlorine is added to water after
it’s pumped from the wells. The chlorine causes a chemical
reaction that converts dissolved iron and manganese into
solids that can be filtered out. The filters require backwash-
ing with clear water so they don’t become clogged, and the
water used to wash them is sent to a settling pond where the
iron and manganese collect at the bottom and are later sent to

DISCOLORED
From page 1A

the landfill. The clear water on top then goes back through
the plant’s treatment process and out to the distribution sys-
tem so it doesn’t go to waste, according to Bowie.

“What occurred Friday is that a mixer was left on in a set-
tling area,” she explained, “and when the water on top was
sent back through the treatment plant, the filters were over-
whelmed by the mineral content, and the mineral-laden water
was released into the distribution system.”

The mistake was discovered at 8 a.m. Friday, and the plant
was shut down quickly, Cal Am officials said. While samples
of the discolored water were taken, flushing of the mains also
commenced.

The flushing itself affected the water color, as the esti-
mated 4.5 million gallons used to wash the brown water out
agitated rust on the inside of the pipes.

Cal Am officials informed the health department about
the mistake Friday “and have been in communication with
them regarding the incident,” she added.

But Bowie said tests showed the discolored water result-
ing from the failure at the plant “carried no health risk what-
soever and was safe to drink.” She said the company apolo-
gized to its customers for the inconvenience.

“This was a big weekend in town, and having the brown

water really impacted the residents and businesses,” she said.
Bowie also said customers who have a spike in use from

flushing their own pipes to try to get rid of the discolored
water can submit their bills for adjustment, just as they can if
they have a leak and get it fixed.

“The flushing really should not cause people to go into the
fourth and fifth tiers of our rate design, which is what results
in high bills,” she said. “As we do regularly for customers
who don’t typically consume at this level, but find them-
selves in the higher tiers for one month due to a leak or other
issue, we will provide bill adjustments.”

Water users can read their meters prior to flushing to see
just how much water it uses. “But taking this meter read is
not a requirement in order for us to provide adjustments to
customers who experience a spike in usage,” she said.
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